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CHAPTER ONE . INTRODUCTION

[ntroduction:

The intention of this study is to review the role of forestry and its relation to park

deveþmentwithinDuckMountainProvinciatPark Inorderto form an understanding of

thepresent day situation an histo¡ical outlook of provincial forest and park development is

required (M4 #1 - Duck Mountain Regional Perspective). The following chapters will

examine this evolution of land use in Manitoba

Chapter two is an historical review of the development of the Manitoba kovincial

Park system. Factors to be considered include ttre selection of park lands, designation,

legislation, goveñrment auttrority and the planning process.

Chapfer three is an illushation of the history of logging on Duck Mountain.

Representafive examples of logging operations will be reviewed in an attempt to relate the

historical, cultural and economic significance of foresûry to the region.

Chapter four examines the dual status of Duck Mounain as a provincial park and

provincial forest. Special emphasis will be placed on dual status legislation and

cooperation between the Forestry Branch and Parks Branch. Pro,posed park management

plans will be reviewed ùo identify cooperation and conflict with fores(y. Current

environmental ptograms and reports in contention to forest operations within provincial

parks will be identified,

Chapter five, entitled the San¡s of Foresry, is an update of the current situ,ation in

the Duck Mountain Provincial ForesL In light of recent environmental reports that

recommend the banning of logging within provincial parks, conflict resolutions are

required. Quofa Holders are concerned about the reduction of quotas and the economic





viability of foreshry ope,mtions. Any solution to this p,roblem requires the coexistence of

environment and economy. This chapter will be followd by a summaqy, conclusion and

recommendations.

Background [nformation:

Duck Mountain is one segment of a series of highlands known as the Manitoba

Escarpmenl This escarpmentwas formed during periods of glaciation when softer, lower

layers of sedimentary rock were eroded leaving the harder, more resistant upp€r layers of

rock Glacial movement and melt wat€r actíon deposited ground moraine and end moraines

over the resistant roch The result is a steep rock face and uplands øvered with a layer of

glacial deb,ris.

During the lastperiodof glaciation melting icæ waters formed glaciat l.ake Agassiz.

This lake covered the lowlands to the est of the escarpment in Manitoba. As the lake water

receded it left several beach lines on raised plateaus between the escarpment and the valley

Iands. lVhile approaching Duck Mountain from the east these beach lines are evident as

seve,ral gentle increases in elevation.

The vegetation on Duck Mountain has changed significantty in accordance with

glaciation. Since the retreat of the last gJacier the area hosts three different vegetation zones

and remains as some of the province's most productive forest land (Parks Branch, 1971,

page 68). Theelevation of the area forms a clímate ideal to the growth of boreal foresl At

the same timq alluvial soils on the eastern side of Duck Mountain supporf seveml

deciduous Eees. The third vegetation zone is represented in several smatl meadowland and

upland prairie ecosystems tlrat encompass less than one percent of the mountain.

Managønent of Duck Mountain began ín the last decade of the 19th centqy when

improved tansportation, railways and roads, brought settlers to the area A concern for

forest firÍrnagement prrompted the cteation of the Duck Mountain Forest Reserve in 1906.

Thereserve encompassing an area of 376,370 hectares (930,000 acres) was placed under



the jurisdiction of theForestry Branch, Deparfment of the Interior. The region previously

had been adminisfered by the Dominion l-ands Branch, Departrnent of the Interior. As a

forest reserve the lands were withdrawn from sale and set apart; 1) for the maintenance,

protection, and reproduction of forests and natural vegetation; 2) for the conservation of

minerals; 3) fø the protection of wildlife; and 4) for the maintenance of a water supply

(Department of the Interior, l904,page7). A large part of the reserve remained as licenced

timberberths. Under the 1911 Forest Reserves and ParkAct administration of these berths

was given to the Timber and Grazing Branch, Department of the Interior.

Initially, loggrng within Duck Mountain provided materials to build the homes and

farms of the surrounding üowns. As the demand for building supplies declined the reserve

became an important fuelwood and pulpwood timber æea. There were three different types

of loggng ope,tations on Duck Mountain. The settlers permit allowed the individual to cut

a spcific amount of lqgs for building puqposes. Larger ope,rations, usually run by local

people and employing between ñve and 50 men operated during the winter months. The

third type of operation was run by companies which employed large numbers of men in

logging and saw-mill work. These operations boosæd the local economy and kept farms

and towns alive during times of depression and recession.

Adminishation and fire protection of forest reserve lands were provided by the

Dominion government until July 15, 1930. On this date, confol of natural resources was

transferred fo the Provincial gov€rnmenL In response to this ffansfer the Province created

the Forest Service of ttre Department of Mines and Natr¡ral Resources. The Provincial

Forest Service adopæd the fo¡est riurnagement policies previously established by the

Dominion Forrestry Branch and ttre Timber and Grazing Branch. The basic principals of

management were: 1) to protect the reserve from forest fires; 2) to develop and use the

fsrest resource for indushy ærd recreation; and 3) to practice wildlife conservation.

During the decades of the 1930's, 40's and 50's development within the forest

reserve took the form of road building. In the Great De,pression governments set up relief



camps to provide work and keep the unernployed from streaming into the cities. Relief

camp workers began the construction of several roads providing access to Duck Mountain.

Road building was intemrpted during the war years but regained momentum in the years

following. Improved access to the reserve resulted in an increase in recreation demand.

The importance of park development was made apparent to the govemment and the Forest

Sen¡ice was reqganizedto assume responsibility for all park develcrpment.

In 1960 the first Provincial Farks Act was passed followed by the regulations under

theActinJune of 1962 @epartmentofNaturalResources, I99l,pge48). Itprovidedfor

the formal eshblishment of provincial parks and recreation areas on Crown l-and and

afforded much greater conhol and regulation over the lands so designaæd. In 1962 the

cenüal one third portion of ttre Duck Mountain Forest Reserve became Duck Mountain

Provincial Park (Map #2 - Druck Mountain Provincial Park). This land, although

desþnated as a provincial park also remained designated as fo¡est reserve. In 1964 the

forest reserve was renamed to become the Duck Mountain Provinciat Fbrest. A

management plan was prqposed for the park area in197t. The plan recommended changes

in the park boundary to include 15,950 hectares (39,400 acres) of the Roaring River Valley

and 8,5(Ð hectares (21,000acres) of the Shell Valley. Theplan also proposed fte creation

of two Heritage Areas, üre at Baldy Mountain and another on the Favel River. In addition,

ã.coreattdresemvconceptræommendedthe phasing-out of conflicting resource uses over

a specific period of time. This management plan was never implemented and continues to

be a topic of discussion Virtually alt of the literature on Duck Mountain Provincial Park

alludes to dual súatus conflicts. Although attempts have been made to ad&ess these

conflicts a satisfactory agreernent has not been met. In light of recent reports that

recommend the terrnination of logging operations within all Manitoba provincial parls, an

assessment of the problem is required in order to form management solutions,





Froblem Staternent:

1) In order to make decisions for sustainable deveþment within Duck Mountain

Provincial Park the DeparEnent of Natural Resources requires an assessment

of resource use.

2) Resource uses must be traced to their origins in o¡der to discern what

agreements were made when the uses were initiated.

3) Since DuckMountain hovincial Parkis part of the Duck Mountain Provincial

Forest, special conditions should apply to resource extraction wíthin park

boundaries.

Objectives:

The primary purpose of this study is to assess resoufçe use conflicts in Duck

Mounain P¡ovincial Park and deterrnine what commitments were made in the establishment

of park lands. Specific objectives include:

1) to give an historic review of ttre Manitoba hovincial Park system;

2) to give an overview of past logging operatioms;

3) to document the evolution of Duck Mountain Provincial Park in terms of

commiünents and conflicts regarding resouroe use;

4) to relate in general terms the present economic significance of logging within

DuckMountain.

Methodology:

The basis of all sections of this re,port is an extensive review of related liærature.

Each issue will be looked at under an historic perspective beginning around the tum of the

cenhlry and continue up to the present date. The inæntion of this hisüoric overview is to

show the evolution of the system and its inherent resource conflicts as they relate to future





CIIAPTER TWO - THE EVOIUTION OF PARK LANDS IN MANTTOBA

lntroductíon;

The Manitoba park system has a relatively short history in legislation. Our first

provincial parks Act was passed in 1960 followed by regulations under the Act in June of

1962. The park system has grown from its original four parks to include sixtesfi major

parks as well as several recreation areas and many small wayside parks. For the purposes

of this paper, park evolution will be traced in terms of legislation and the formation of

majorpark areas.

Forest Reserves - The Nucleus of the Manitoba Park System:

In the last decade of the l9th century forest reserves were c¡eated ûo aid in ttre

management of the forest resource. h 1895 the first forest reserves set aside were the

Riding Mountair¡ Ttrtle Mountain and Spruce Woods forest reserves flMelch, 1979, page

37). A few years later in 1906 ttre Duck Mountain and Porcupine forest reserves were

created. These forest reserves were administered to maintain and protect the foresf natural

vegetation, minerals, wildlife and water. Note drat recreational use was not included in this

list of objectives but was considered and became an important factor in future

developments.

Altltough thsre was some demand for recreational use, access into the reserves

needed improvement. Initial access into ttre reserves was by wagon hail and other Fails

that could be fravelled by the Model T only during dry weather. Earty recreational use

consisted of some caqpground and cottage deveþments in the Riding Mountain and

Turtle Mounain reserves. Railways soon became an important factor in opening up arcas



for outdoor recreation. In I9l4 the Canadian National Railway acquired the propefy at

Grand Beach and developed the area into a resort. Also a number of cottage areas were

established within easy walking distance of railway lines. Some of these cottage areas

locaþd on crown lands at Brereton and Florence I¿kes bæame incorporabd into the

Whiúeshell forest reserve.

P¡evious to the establishment of the Whiteshell forest reserve the Ðominion

government was considering the forrration of a næional park. The two areas proposed for

designation were theRiding Mountain forest reserve and the Whiteshell area. Afte¡ much

consideration Riding Mountain was chosen and designated as a national park in 1929

(Deparhnentof Natural Resources, 1991, page 47). The Whiteshell was recognized as

having a significant poûential for outdoor recreation and was ¡ecommended fo¡

development. As a result of other important events this development was postpned for a

period of trvo years.

On July 15, 1930 the Dominion government transferred conû'ol of natural resollrces

to the province @egartment of Natural Resources, 1991, page 21). In accordance with this

transfer the province created the Forest Sen¡ice of the DeparFnent of Mines and Naturat

Resources (Chart #3 - Provincial Government Administmtion over Forest and Park Lands).

The Fqest Service took over all the administration and fire protection work formerly

carried out by the Foreshy Branch and the Timber and Grazing Branch (Chaît #2 -

Dominion Government Adminishation over Forest Lands). The four remaining forest

reserves previously established by the Dominion government became the responsibility of

the province. Forest management policies established prior to 1930 remained in p'ractice.

Basic principles goveming the development of forest reserves included: 1) fire protætion;

2) development and utilization of forest resources; 3) development fo'r recreational use; and

4) wildlife conservation.

In 1931 tlreprovince established the Whiteshell forestreserve and initiaæd a survey

of the boundaries and a¡eas of ptential developmenL This survey was prompted by the

10



decision to consfuct the main highway tluough the Whiteshell into Ontario. The three

areas within the reserve chosen for initial development were West ÉIawh Caddy and

Falcon l¿kes. In an attempt to provide work during the great depnession the Provincial and

Dominion govemments formed several relief c¿mp programs. Three provincial relief

camps, each capable of accommodating over one hun&ed men, we,re set up within ttre

lVhiteshell reserve and administered by the Forest Service. Over a period of three years the

relief camp workers constructed roads, subdivisions, docks and buildings.

By 1933, more relief camps were being established in other paræ of the province.

A major provincial relief camp within the Duck Mountain forest reserve w¿Ìs reqponsible for

the construction of buildings and access roads for the purposes of a forest experimental

area. Altltough this wo'rk was not aimed at recretional development it helped to provide

recreational op'portunities. Road building was intemrpted during the wa¡ years but

regained momentum in the years following. Road building pro$ams developed and

improved access to forest reserves and other poæntial recreation areas throughout the

province.

Improved transportation resulted in an inqease in recreation demand. The

provincial governrlrcnt responded by expanding recreational uses within the existing forest

reserves. To meet public demands beyond what was provided by the Forest Service, the

I^ands Branch began to develop campgrounds and picnic sites on Crown lands outside of

forest reserves. At the sarne time the De,partnrent of Fr¡blic V/orla began to develorp small

wayside parl6. In time the importance of planning would be realized and a more uniform

system of development adopted.

In 1959 the Forest Service was rcûrganized ûo form a Park Division (Departrnent

of Natural Resources, 7991, page 48). This division became responsible for the

administation of the forest reserves and also all wayside parks previously administered by

the Department of ttblic V/ortrs. By 1961, the Fark Division's responsibilities had firther

expanded to include czrmpgrounds and picnic siæs formerly under the adminisfation of the

11



I¿nds Branch. These adjustments in administration brought all existing park developments

under one main government authority.

The 1960 Frovincíal Farks Act¡

On March 26th,1960 the first Provincial Parks Act was passed. This Act provided

for the formal establishment of a system of p'rovincial parks and recreational a¡eas for ttre

use, benefit, health, enjoymenf, recreation, and education of Malritoba residents and

visitors to the province (fhe Provincial Parks AcÇ 1960, Section 3(1)). Section 3(2) of rhe

Act sets ¡ecreational purposes as the primary concern of provincial parks and section 6(1)

lists these recreatíonal uses as summer home sites, camp and picnic grounds, or organized

sport grounds.

The k¡ks Act provided guidelines for the designation and operation of park lands.

These guidelines included regulations for the forming and adjustment of park boundaries

and regulations regarding the appropriation of lands. Gene,ral ope,rating guidelines

contained within the Act are: 1) higbway and public utility rights-of-way, 2) permits and

leases, 3) review of fees and rentalg 4) penalties for offences, and 5) ancillary regulations.

Itis important to note that under section 7(b) of the Act decisions regarding the use

of pæk lands are subject to the provisions of several other Acts. The Pa¡ks Act can add to,

but not change the provisions of The Mines Act, The Forest Ac! The Crown Lands Act,

The Gamc and Fisheries Act, and any other Act that may apply. Therefore, although ttre

Provincial krts Act provided for the establishment of park lands it did not provide for

complete control over the lands so desþaæd" The intention was to op€rate parks as

multiple use areas controlled by the appropriate govemment authorities.

Ilistory of Fark Forrnation tr960 to Ig72:

The 1960 Frovincial Parks Act remained in force for a period of ¡¡velve years.

During this time eleven provincial parks were established as well as seve¡al smaller

12



recreation areas. The inæntion was to create a park system encompassing representative

and unique land features @anyluk,1992, personal communication). Many of the forest

reserves are located on unique geological formations and were incorporated into the

provincial parks system.

The first four provincial parfts were established in 1962 (Chart #4 - Summary of

Park System Establishment). Three of these parks, namely the Whiteshell, Duck Mountain

and Turtle Mountain previously exisþd as forest reserves. The fourth park was ttre Grand

Beachproperty acquired by the government in 1961 and slated for park deveþmen[ In

1963, Clearwater I¿ke and Grass River provincial parks were established. Both of these

parks are located in northwestem Maniúoba and were formed wittr the intention of

pnoviding recreational opportunities for residents of The Pas and other northem

communities.

In1964 governmentauthorityoverpark lands was fansferred to the newly created

Pa¡ks Branch of the Departrnent of Mines and Natural Resources (Deparhnent of Natufal

Resources, 1991, page 49). The provincial park system was organized to include four

majorclassifications, namel¡ provincial pæk, provincial recreation areas, waysides, and

heritage areas. The multiple use concept for park management previousþ used in forest

reserves was ado'pted. The Parks Branch also concerned itself with special studies and

reconnaissance surveys in an attempt to formulate a comprehensive plan for park

formation. The creation of three new provincial parks was announced as part of a

centennial development initiative. Asessiprpi and Birds Hill provincial parks we,re opened

tn t964, and Spruce Woods was opened in 1965.

On July 22nd, 1966 the Manitoba Lægislahre announced the new Tourism and

Rocreation Act @e,parbnent of Natural Resources, 1991, pge 49). This Act established

the Deparhnent of Tourism, Retreation and Cultural Affairs. Subsequentty the Parl$

Branch was hansferred to the new deprtnrenl This hansfer reflecæd the Parks Branch

mandaúe of providing recreational opporrunities. A recreational management plan was

1.3



developed to ensure the protection of park land recreational values and provide for a variety

of outdoor recreation dernands. In 1969 two new parks, Hecta and Grindstone, were

crea;ted under this regime.

In refospect the decade of the 1960's was a period of birth and record growth of

provincial park lands. This grcwth occurred in response to an increase in recreation

demand and the necessity of controlling resource use. Although P¡ovincial government

adminisfation of parks appeared to change hands frequentty in achrality the Parls Division

and Parls Branch were managed by the same person (Mr. rWalt€r Danytuk) for a

continuous period of 13 years from 1959 to 1972.

The 1972 Provincial Fark tr-ands Act:

On luly 11, l9T2 the previous Provincial Farks Act was re,pealed and a new

Provincíal Park I¿nds Act was enacted The new Act contains most of the elements

included in the former Act Several items were re-written and there were some notable

additions. Instead of listing recreation as the primary pu{pose of park lands the L972 Act

registers tlnee objectives. The park lands were to be developed and ¡1¿i¡tained 1) for the

conservation and management of flo¡a and fauna, 2) for the preservation of specified areas

and objects of geological, cultrnal, ecological or scientific interest, and 3) for outdoor

recteation purposes (The Park I¿nds Act,1972, Section 2).

The importance of planning is also recognized under ttre Provincial Park I¿nds Act.

Section 2(1) allows for the establishment, development and maintenance of a system of

provincial park lands. Under section 12(1) vanous types of park land classifications are

inroduced. I¿fids previously designated under the title "provincial park" could now be

classified under one of four major types (Map #3 - Majø Provincial Parks in Manitoba).

Wilderness parks are intended to remain in a primitive state accessed only by non-

mechanized transport. Natural parks are areas that have significant value a.s a nafi¡ral

landsepe and provide a variety of recreationat opportunities. Recreation parks are

L4





designed to accommodate large numbers of people and a wide range of outdoor recreation

uses. Heritage Frl<s are established to presewe and inærpret unique examples of natural

and human history. In addition to the major parks, smalter park areas were also classified

as recreational trailways, parkrvays, recreational waterways, wayside parks, marine parks,

access sites, infonnation centers and seasonal dwelling areas.

Otfier changes in the Act are administrative in character. Section 11(2) reptaces the

forme¡ section 7(b) in restating the conditions and restrictions on the use of natural

resources. The minisÞr may prescribe conditions and restrictions that are in addition to the

provisions of The Forest Act, The Wildlife Acf and The Mines Act. Provisions for the

enforcement of regulations under the Park Iånds Act are similar to those of the previous

Act . Sections 10(2) and 10(3) are additions that give officers more control regarding

seizure of illegal equipment and eviction of any person breaking the law. The remainder of

the Act restates ttre original intentions regarding the creation of park lands,

History of Park Formation 1972 to Fresent:

The 1V72 Provincial hrk Lands Act has been in fo¡ce for a period of twenty years.

Most of this time has been spent iß organizing a systems plan for park &velopment and

determining management plans for existing parks. Five new provincial parks have been

øeateÃand classified according to the Acr In addition, many smaller land areas have been

designated as listed under secrion 12(1Xb).

In 1972 Paint I¿ke provincial recreation park was formed to provide significant

recreational opprtunities for the region of Thompson. Elk Istand was the first heritage

park to be added to the park system in 1974. In the following year Beaudry provinciat

heritage park was established to prot€ct a patch of undisturbed tall-grass prairie. Nopiming

provincial park to the north of the Whiteshell was created tn 1W6.

Il 1979, govemment reorganization resulted in the transfer of the Parks Branch

back to the Deparffnent of Nanral Resources (Deparrnent of Natural Resources, 1991,
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page 50). A Regional Service Branch was established to take ç¿¡ç of the operation and

maintenance of existing park lands. The Parks Branch remained responsible for

administration, planning and rnanagement of the park system. In the same year a

provincial park lands policy document was pr€,pared as a planning aid" The document A

Master Plagning Sfategy for Manitoba Provincial Parks (Epstein / England, 1979) lists

rec¡eation and preservation as major priorities. Also each park was to be classified

according to its principal purpose and o,pe,rated at a sustainable level. Management plans

for individual parl$ were to be reviewed every five years and the public would be given ttre

opportunity to participate in the planning process. Since this time only one major

provincial park has been established, Atil€ki provincial wilderness park was desþaæd in

1985.

A Systems Flan for Manitoba's Frovincial Farks:

In 1986 the Parks Branch published a technical report that outlined their systems

plan forpark development (Parks Branch, 1986,page 1). This document is used to guide

the creation of new park and the management of existing ones. The report sumÍuuizes a

complefereviewof the prk system and identifies ways üo develop a more comprehensive

provincial park system.

This report literally works from the ground up, the fîrst sæp being the identification

of natural liand areas. A variety of data was compiled regarding land feahres including

physiography, dominant vegetation associations and climatic differences. From these data

twelve natural land areas were identified within the province of Manitoba (Map #4 - Natural

Regions of Manitoba). The northcm transitíon forest has a vegetation pattern of open

tundra interspersed with scattered stands of needleleaf üees. The a¡ea is underlain wifh

Precambrian rock covered in places by a thin layer of glacial till. The Arctic tundra is

predominantly flat u/ith scattered Faleozoic sedimentary and Prec¿unbrian igneous rock

outcrops. Vegetation cover is compised of heath and moss lichen tundra. Ttrç Hudson
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Bøy lowlands are a low lying region characterized by organic bog vegetation and flat

terrain. The Precanùrain boreal forest is predominantly closed canopy needleleaf rees

underlain by Precambrian rock and glacial deposits. "Ilrc Manitoba \owlarñs ate

chuactenzedby low lying swamp and bog areas and a mixhre of broadleaf and needleleaf

htees. Beach ridges from glacial Lake Agassiz exist in this region. ttre aspenloak parkland

has a thick layer of glacial sediments covered in patches of grassland interspersed with

stands of aspen and oak. T1;re western upland region features the highest relief in

Maniûoba The bedrock consists of Mesozoic shaþs and sandsûones covered by glaciat till

and aspen-spruce boreal fo¡esl "Ihe Souris tíIl pløin consisß of mixed grass prairie on a

base of glacial deposits. \\e tøll gross prairie represents a historic vegetafive cover of

bluestem prairie grass. T};re Tunle Mouwain region contains the only Cenozoic rock

formations in the province. Glacial features such as moraines and kettle topography are

common. The PembínalTlger hilk region has a glacial end moraine topogaphy covered

with avegetation of asperr and oah TheAssiniboinc del¡aconsists of glacial sediments laid

down by the Assiniboine River at its mouth on the ancient shore of I¿ke Agassiz.

The intention of the krks Branch is to representeach of the natural regions with ttre

designation of park lands. To date, eight of the twelve natu¡al regions are represented in

the provincial parks system (Parks Branch, 1986, page 18). The four regions without

representation a¡e the northern transition fcres! arctic tundra" Hudson Bay lowlands and

Pembina/Tiger hills. The Parts Branch is interesæd in forming a wilderness park and a

recreation waterway to represent the northem Fansition forest region. A recreation tailway

in the Pembina Valley would represent the Pembina-Tiger hills region. No plans have been

made for the remaining two regions.

The second ste,p of the systems plan was to review the cur¡ent status of provincial

parls. It was discovered that all park classifications were not represented. This can be

attributed to the fact that most of the park land was designated before the current

classification existed. Theobjectives of the Pa¡ks Bra¡rch are to designaæ new park lands
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under each classification and also to reclassify some existing park lands. h 1985 Spruce

\tl/oods and Beaudry were re-dedicated as heritage parks. On January 30, 1991 Hecla

Island also became a heritage parh Another proposal is to re-designate Grand Beach as a

recreation park.

Another facûor that must be considered in park syst€m ptanning is cultural

resources. Several sites have been identified and prorposed for inclusion in the provincial

park system. A few of these sites already exist within provincial parks. Asessippi village

is a provincial historic site located within Asessippi provincial park Hecla vitlage and

Black Island are part of Hecla provincial park. Early gold mine sites are incorporated into

the park system as part of Nopiming provincial park. The Whiteshell also has cultural

resources, namely, the Tie Creek pefoforms and the Sinnock achaeological siæ.

Recreational demand is also an important factor in pæk systems planning.

Traditional forms of recreation such as cottaging, camping, hiking, fishing, and canoeing

continue to be popular recreational activities. Park use has continr¡ed to rise and it has

become increasingly challenging for park planners to provide recreational opportunities

without compromising the value of the natural land base. This situation is further

complicated by reductions in the park budget. The major portion of the budget is used to

operateandmaintainexistingparfts(Province of Manitoba, 1983 to 1992, various pages).

As new parks are created finances must be spread thinner. Planners mustattempt to satisSr

the necessity fc'r low maintenance recreational opportunities.

Management plans for individual parls are continually being develorped. The

Whiteshell, Hecla, Grindstone, Grass River, and Tlrrtle Mountain provincial parks operate

using completed management plans. Most of the other major parks operate using interim

management guidelines. Park rlulnagement plans provide direction for land use and

development help resolve potential land-use conflicts, and establish land-use zones in

parks. Each management plan is unique and is applied only to the park it has been

develo'ped for.
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Summary:

The Manitoba provincial park system has experienced significant growth in the

short time it has exisæd. Planning directions have changed over the years and are gradually

evolving inüo a system that emphasizes resource protection. On April I, 1992 the Parks

Branch was renamed to become the krks and Natural Areas Bmnch. In addition to the

administation of park lands, the branch is also responsible for ecological reserves. The

1972 Pîoyrrcial Park I¿nds Act is still in force, but currently under review as a result of

new demands on the environment and economy. In addition to the goal of designating park

land in each of Manitoba's twelve natural regions the government of Manitoba is

considering a commifinent of twelve percent of our land base for protection under the

Endangered Spaces Program. This program protects natual regions from logging, mining,

hydro development, and any otheractivities ttrat may significantly affecthabitat.
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CIIAPTER TTIR]DE - HISTORY OF I,OGGING ON ÐUCK MOT]NTAIN

Introduction:

The purpose of this chapter is ûo relate the historical sþnificance of logging to the

Duck Mountain region. The forest resource attracted loggers to the area long before

settlements were established. Forestry operations were instrumental in the development of

thecommunities thatevenhrally surrounded the mountain. These communities continue to

be dependent on the forest industy.

A report produced by the Parks Branch in 1979 identified logging as the most

prominentculturalhistory themeforthepark(Welch,L979,Wge2). Six different history

themes were considered and rated according to imporance. Four of the the themes were

rated at ten percent or less, the Government Administaion theme was ¡ated at twenty

percent, and the theme Ecornmic Use inth¿ Past (logging) was ¡ated at fo'rty five percent.

The forest indusry as well as other industries are a notable part of our culftral hisfory.

These memories should be presenred and respected. It is apparent that the Parks Branch

was not happy with the results of their culrural survey. The cultural history theme of

logging was never implemented in park plans.

The firstrecords of logging on Duck Mountain are dated in the 1880's. Registers

show that timberberths were assigned in the Shell River Disrict in 1882. By t912 there

were several smaller o,pe,rations on fhe Mountain as well as some larger op€rators. Initially

the south side of the mounüain supported most of the logging. The southem periphery of

the reserve was the fißt ùo be settled thereby providing a local market for lumber and other

forest producfs. The other sides of the mountain supported small groups of loggers for a

few monttrs each winter.
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Over the years logging operations have expanded to include the entire mountain and

a community infiastructure dependent on the foresl The following is a story of early forest

use and development.

The Ðuck Mountain Forest R.esenve:

The Duck Mountain forest reserve was formed by ttre Dominion government in

1906. At this time many settlers were arriving and clearing land for agricultural puqposes.

Concerns that the forest would be misused or over cleared prompted the creation of the

reserve. The Dominion Fo:est Reserves and Parks Act made allowances for: 1) the

maintenance, protection and reproduction of timbçr;2) the conservation of minerals; 3) the

protection of animals, birds and fish; and 4) the maintenance of a continuous water supply

(The Dominion Forest Reserves and Farks Acf 1911, Section 3).

Government adminisfration of forested lands prior to L9t7 was by the Dominion

I¿nds Branch of the Deparftnent of the Interior. h 1907 the adminishtion of forest

reserves was placed under the Foresty Branch of the same department. The adminisfiation

of licenced timber berths inside forest reserves was placed under the authority of the

Timber and Grazing Branch. This division of authority createdproblems in forest reserves

such as Duck Mountain. Since alarge portion of ttre reserve was registered as licenced

timber berttrs forest rangers from the Foreshy Branch had no jurisdiction over logging in

these areas, The Timber and Grazing Branch lacked the skilled personnel required to pafol

thereserve.

The first responsibility of the Forestry Branch upon creation of the reserves was the

establishment of reserve boundaries (Stilwell, 1988, page 11). Roads were cut along

boundary lines including both the Manitoba and Saskatchewan sections of the reserve.

Theseroads served the dual purpose of identiffing reserve lands and acting as fi¡ebreaks.

In 1916 construction began on a cenhal trail across the mountain, A central cache of fire-
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fighting equipment was established at Cache l¿ke in the heart of the reserve. Several

access tails leading ûo the cache were developed soon afterwards.

Forest Fires:

Forest fires influenced the history and development of loggrns on Duck Mountain.

A numberof large fires bunred through the region during the 1880's. These fïres burned

outof conúol leaving many parts of the mounúain with very littte tree growttr. The no'rth

side of Duck Mountain was hrdest hit by the 1885 fire that swept through from

Saskatchewan to Cowan. The only timber remaining after the fire was found in areas

surrounded by swamps or on the east side of swamps, lakes or rivers. This would explain

why the north side of the mountain only supported a few small logging operations for a

couple of months each year. The 188O fires occurred prior to any government involvement

in thearea. Fire conh'ol was not available although it is doubtñf that these fires could have

been conmolled since thearea hadbeen experiencing extreme drought conditions.

In the early 19ffi's protection of the reserve against fi¡e became the major

responsibility of theForesty Branch. Forest lookout üowers were built to provide a view

for ttre early detection of forest fires. The highest elevation in Manitoba is at Baldy

Mounain in theDuck Mountain Forest Reserrre. Over the years three fire lookout towers

have been built at this site. The first tower, constructed in 1914, was made of wood with

an approximate height of ¡velve meters. In 1926 a secqrd towe.r, also made of wood, was

built to replace the first tower. The second tow€r was eight meters taller than the first and

provided a betær view of the area. By lg57 athird tower was built on the Baldy Mountain

site in accordance with the systematic replacement of wooden towers. This 25 meter high

steel frame tower is still in serr¡ice today.

Despite fire conüol measures the Duck Mouutain Forest Reserve has experienced

some forest fire situations. There were two large fires in 1937: the DeadHorse Fire started

along the Valley River and burned up to Angling lake; the second fire burned from Elk
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Lake to Singush l¿ke. Throughout the summer and fall of 1961 another fire bumed an

area of 20,720 hectares stopping at the north shore of Childs I¿ke and within a short

distance of Blue Lake (Palidwor, 1990, page 1). After a fi¡e occurs timber salvage

operations a¡e often ananged and cutting rights are granted to clean up bumt areas.

Incentives such as reduced fees are provided to a logger willing to salvage burnt timber.

ÐomÍnion Government Adrrinistration:

The Dominion Govemment was respnsible fo¡ the adminisfation of forest

reserves from tlre time thc first reserves vvere created in 1895 until ttre Eansfer of naU¡ral

resources to the province in 1930. During this period several permits and licences were

granted to allow cutting of the forest resource. Ingging oprations on Duck Mountain

ranged from the small operation of the individual permit holder to large c'ompanies

operating from licenced timber berths.

Permits were granted to individuals requiring a small volume of timber. Each

timberpermitallohnent was for a period of two years with a possible one year extension.

The perrnit land was resFicted to an area not exceeding 2.56 squæe kilometers (one square

mile). These small volumes of wood were used by settlers for buildíng purposes and as

fuelwood. Free timber was given to municipalities for the construction of public facilities.

The government also approved several other uses of wood under the permit system.

Ferrnit holders were limited to one permit at a time. These permits we,re not transferable

andcould not be held in conjunction with a licence.

One fo¡m of licence issued by the Dominion Govemment was the pulpwood

licence. A pulpwood berth was any area leased for the cutring and removal of pulpwood.

Anyone applying for a licence was required to prove that they owned a mill fff the

production of pulp andpaper. Alternatively the Minister could accfi. a bond as guarantee

for the construction of a pulp and paper mill. The licence once issued would remain

attached to the mill in respect of which they wøe issued The total area under such licences
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could not exceed more than 40 years supply for the mill (The Forest Act, 1930, Section

L2(2)). Although some pulpwood licences were issued for Duck Mountain the primary

form of licensing was the timber licence.

Timbe¡ licences were granted to cut large diameter tees for lumber. Timber berths

ranged in size up to an area of 80 squÍre kilometers. The maximum size for a timber berttr

was later reduced to an area of 40 square kilometers. Wgeorperators were required to own

or build a sawmill capable of cutting 11 cubic meffes (two thousand feet board measure)

daily for every four square kilomefers of the berttr (fhe Forest Act, 1930, Section 13(a)).

These mills we,re toremain in operation for at least three months every year. Most timber

licencesinvolvedsmallerparcelsoflandgrantedtoportable saw mill owïrers. All licerrces

were renewable on an armual basis, however, once the timber specified under the licence

was cut the title of land reverted back to the crown.

Every permit and licencp holder was required to follow a set of rules in order to

remain in operation. Any unnecessary waste of timber or destuction of growing fees not

covered under the licence was pnohibited Süíct eonüol was to be exercised in the

prevention of forest fires. An annual ground rent was payable in advance and each

operatûr was required to keep an updated set of books for inspection by an authorized

agenl Any violation of the rules could result in the termination of the cutting agreemenl

Logging Operations on Duck Mountain:

In the early years of logging, the Duck Mountain Forest Reserr,¡e supported seve,ral

small operations and some larger ones. IVorkers were separated into logging crews of five

or six men. The trees were felled by two men using a çrosscut saw. A "swamper" would

cut the limbs ñ:om the Eee. One man operated a swede saw to cut the Eees into log lengths.

The remaining one or two men were in charge of piling and burning the branches. Once

the logs were cut they were either Eafiqpøted to the sawmíIl or cut on site using a portable

saw mill.
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Portable saw mills were usually nur by steam power and required a crew for the

steam engine in addition to the men responsible for sawing the logs. The steam crew

consisted of an engineeq a fiteman, a man who supplied wood to the fireman, and a tank

man ûo haul water for the boiler. The number of men working on the sawmill crew varied.

There was usually one man who loaded the logs onto a carriage to be sawn. The sawyer

decidedhowüocutthelogsandop€ratedthecaniage. A tail sawyer took the lumber from

the saw. The edger and edger tailor cut off the bæk and trimmed the ends. The newly

sawn lumb€r was then taken fo a piling area where it was sorted in lengfhs and widttrs for

drying.

Over the years there were various logging operations on Duck Mountain. Each

operator was significant to the development of the region, however, the names and

locations are too numerous to mention. I have selected some noteworthy and representative

examples to give the reader a general idea of logging history.

One of the most important early c'pe,rations on Duck Mountain was run by John

Hanbury (lMelch, 1979, page 16). He began logging the area n l9O2 after acquiring a

timber limit previously allotted to the Asessippi Lumber Company. This company had

been formed to provide lumber for the settlement at Asessippi. The berth was relinquished

because of its distance from the townsite. Hanbury also acquired seve¡al ottrer cutting

areas enlarging his operation to employ between 200 and 300 men. The hees were cut into

logs in preparation fortransport to llanbury's sawmill in Brandon, Every spring the logs

were floatcd down the Shell Rive¡ to the Assiniboine River and on to the mitl site. The

logs usually ærived in Brandon around the first of June. Annual production for the mill

averaged at 34 ttrousand cubic mefres of lumber for each of ttre nine years it remained in

operation.

The largest of the early loggmg operations sta¡ted in 1897 when T.A. Burrows

purchased the Dauphin Lumber Company. In 1899 Burrows began to acquire a number of

licenced timber berths on Duck Mounøin His operations rapidly expanded and in 1903 he
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built the largest sawmill in the province at Grandview. In its first year of operation the milt

produced 39.6 thousand cubic meúes of lumber. At this time Burrows also operafed two

smaller mills at Garland and Pine River. In 1910 the Grandview mill burnt down and was

replaced by an even larger mill with acapaøty to cut seven hundred cubic metes per ten

hour day. As the principal employer in the a¡ea Burrows provided jobs encompassing all

faceß of the lumber indushy. This contribution was significant since Burrows controlled

most of the timber on the souttr slopes of the mountain and owned as many as 15 sawmills

and 40 to 50lumberyards. h 1918 the mill at Grandview was shut down marking the end

of Burrows' qrerations on Duck Mountain. kr the following year Burrows constructed a

mill at Bowsman andbegan logging from the PoreupineForestReserve.

The Cockerill family started loggrng on Duck Mountain in 1906 and were still

o'perating in the a¡ea several years later. The brothers operaæd their prtabte sawmill from

several different locations on the mountain. In 1908 they were sawing permit logs for

homesteaders nea¡ McBrids T ake. The mill was then moved to Dark I ake where the

brotlrers had obtained their own timbe¡ limir By l9l2 the Cockerills are listed in ttre
southernportionof thereserveonceagaincuttingpermítlumber for settlers. The mill was

moved to Angling l¿kes about l92l where it remaincd untit 1938. At this time the mill

was conffacted out ûo the Continental Lumber Company at Timberton. In 1942 the mill

was fransfer¡ed to a site on the Shell River. These frequent relocations were typical of

early logging operations as it was easier ûo franspofi ttre mill than to transport the larger

volume of logs that were cut.

Transportation:

Every logging o'pe,ration required some form of fiansprtation. Portable sawrnills

eliminatedtheproblemof having üohaut timber long distances. The portable sawmill was

ideal for small operations providing lumber ro læahzeÅ areas. The logistics of hauling

timh long distances was the concern of the targer o'p€fiator who ra¡r the larger capcity mill
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sites. As the timber close to the milt site was cut ttre logging crew was forced to move

further away and haul the logs a greater distance. A few different forms of tansportation

were employed by the long distance logger while tlre strort distances were covered using

horsepower.

Logging roads were consffucted during the summer months. A crew of 40 to 50

men cut a road allowance removing logs, burning brush and digging up tree roots. The

road was then cultivated and levelled to fill in low spots. Bridges were built over creeks

and steep hills were cut down. A loaded sleigh was then pulled over the road to leave a

pair of ruts 2.5 meters apart" These ruts forrned a base for the ruts that were purposely cut

into the ice roads. After the first snowfall the road was levelled and icing would begin. A

largewatertankcapable of holding nine thousand liærs of water was hauled by a team of

six horses. Drain holes at the bottom of the tank were blocked using a series of long poles

controlled by a lever at ttre top of ttre ank As a thick base of ice was being built up the

ruts for the sleigh nxm€rs were cut oul This was done using a machine known as a

'ruft€tr" mounted on a heavy sleigh and pulled by a team of 16 horses (Swan Valley

Historical Society, 1984, page 214). Once the roads wøre ready for hauling road

maintenance was fune ænight to avoid meeting loads.

In the years up to the 1940's horses were indispensable to the logging industry.

I-ogs were skidded out of the bush using teams of horses or single horses. The timber was

loaded onto sleighs each holding from lffi to 150 logs. These steighs were pulled by a

team of four hones aided at times by additionat two horse teams. Sleighs sitting idle

during loading would fræze t'o ttre ground and require extra horse,power to get them

moving. A "snatch" t€am was hitched üo a block and tacHe arrangement on the back of a

nmner to help heak the sleigh free (Fhoto #1 - Snatch Team). Once the load was moving

there was no stopping until the final destination was reached. On steep uphitl climbs the

sleighs were assisted by a "bumpetr" teanr. A pole fasúened btrveen the horses was used to

push the load from behind. Every load driver had an assistant "sander" who rode on a
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These sleighs were unhooked and left to be pulled out later. In the meantirne, the loading

crew in the bush would have another string of sleighs loaded and would have to wait. In

view of these difficulties ttre steam hauler was not considered an effective form of

fransportation.

Settlement and the Regional Economy:

Settlementin theDuckMountainregion commencedaround 1885. The first settlers

followed trails over and arcund Riding Mountain to establish homes south of Duck

Mountain. Settlement on the east side of the mountain began a few years later. The area

north of Duck Mountain was the last to be settled probably due to the inacccssibility created

by the mountain barricr and the swampy tefiain east of Swan River. Only a few seÉlers

arrived in ttre early years prior to railway fravel. Extensive settlement of the region began at

the tr¡rn of the cenfliry when the railway reached Dauphin and Swan River.

Therailway was instrumental in the creation of settlements throughout the country.

Originafly the Canadian Pacific Railway proposed a western route that would pass through

the Swan River Valley. This proposal was abandoned in favour of a more southerly route

through the province. Consequently the Duck ¡4o¡ltain region was bypassed until a later

date. In 1896 the I¿ke Manitoba Railroad and Canal Company built a line from \ilinnipeg

to Dauphin (Map #5 - Duck Mountain Turn of the Century Railways). In the following

year the line was continued to Sifton Junction then headed northeast to \tr/innipegosis. The

IVitmipeg Great Northern Railway Company started from Sifton Junction and built a line in

a northwest direction to reach Swan River in 1899 (Swan Valley Historical Society, 79î34,

pages 91 8194). A year later the Canadian Norfhern Railway (created by ftre merger of the

Lake Manitoba Railroad and the V/innipeg Great Northern) completed a southern route

from Dauphin to Grandview. Settlers aniving on the tnins purchased lots and proceeded

to clear the land for agriculture,
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Historically Duck Mountain's primary economic activity has been logging. Many

settlers arriving on the trains had the foresíght to bring portable sawmills to the area. Trees

became a convenient souce of building material for homes, stables, and fencing. h 1906

the Duck Mountain Forest Resen¿e was created to aid in the management of the forest

resource (Department of the Interior, l9{J4,Wge7). Trees within reserve bounda¡ies could

be cut solely by licenced operators or permit holders. The agricultural community soon

became de,pendant on the logging indusfy to supplement farm íncomes. Initially the

settlers required work to provide for their families while the land was being cleared for

agriculture. Many farmers continued to supplement tlreir income by working in the bush

c¿rmps every winter. ExEa cash could also be acquired by working on the river drives or

by peeling logs. During ttre depression, families v/ere often left behind to manage the farm

while the father sought work in logging camps. The logging industry also supplemented

farm incomes by providing a local ma¡ket for agricultural products. In ttris way both

indushies came to rely on each other and have become enfenched in the regional economy.

Frovincial Government Administration:

The Dominion goverrrment hansferred administrafion of natural resources to the

province in 1930. The Riding Mountain Forest Reserve was retained by the Dominion

goverrment and became Riding Mountain National Parh Restiction of logging operations

within the national park increased the demand and value of the Duck Mountain forest

resource. TheProvincial govemrnent placed the reserve on a sustained yield management

progrïLm to ensure a supply of timber for the industry (Welch, 1979, page 46). A Forest

Service of the Deparfnent of Mines and lrlatu¡al Resources was organized fo govern all

forest lands. The provincial forester and district foresters directed forestry operations. The

province was divided into a northent, southem, eastem, and western district. These forest

disticts were fi.rrther divided into ranger disüicts. Forest rangers made frequent

inspections of cutting o'perations to ensur€ compliance with the Forest Act.
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Initially forest adminisüation under the Provincial government duplicaæd previous

guidelines. Under the 1930 Forest Act provisions were made for the granting of licenced

timber berths, portable sawmill berths, and cordwoodberttrs. The province did not award

any grants unde¡ these provisions. The clauses for portable sawmill beths and cordwood

berths were deleted from the Act by 1933. The clause fon'timber berths remained in the

Forest Act because there were still some Dominion timber berths in operation. Under

section 11(1) of the 1930 Forest Act licences for timber berths sold by the Dominion

government were renewable on a yearly basis as long as the kind of timber stated in the

licence was available. Most titles had reverted back to the crown, however, there were

some o¡rerators who were careful not to cut all the timber thus ensuring perpetuation of the

timber berth. Clause 23 of the 1964 Forest Act allowed the minister to negotiat'e for the

surrender of these remaining timber berths. ln 1973 the Frovincial govenrment terminated

the last of tlre Dominion timber berths.

As the province gadually eliminated timber berttrs ttre volume of timber cut on

timber sales increased- Competition for timber undçr the arrction system created instability

in the forest indusry. The inability to ensure a continuous sol¡rce of timber resulæd in a

reluctance to make perrnanent investments. In the early 1.960's the Committee on

Manitobq's Ecotwmic Future initiated changes to the industry. One of these changes was

the adoption of ttre quota system for the t965166 cutting season @epartment of Natural

Resources, l9l_l , p4ge 24). The forest a¡eas of ttre province were divided into a number of

blocks called Forest Man4gement Units. Each unit rvas surveyed to determine the amount

of timberavailable forcutting. Quotas were calculatedas a percentage of the allowable cut

based on the operators' last three years of production. Each operator ìilÍrs guffanteed their

quota for a 15 year period in an attempt to stabilize the logging indusfiy. Quotas are

reviewed every five years to ensure compliance with The Forest Act and regulations. If the

review is satisfactory úre quota holder is granted a ten year extension, In 1990 the quota

system was updaûed to include a "use it or lose it' policy (Middlebro', L992, personal
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communication). A timber operator must harvest at least @ percent of their five year

volume. If less than 60 percent has been harvested the quota volume is reduced

accordingly. The 1990 quota system will remain in effect until April 30, 2m when it will

be reevaluated-

Mechanization:

Not unlike mâny other indusfies the logging indushy has experienced conside,rable

changes due to mechanization. Logging operations on Duck Mountain began to change in

the 1950's with the introduction of trucks, mechanized skidders and power saws (Photo #4

- Logging Circa 1950). Initíally horses were still used in the bush while ûucks were used

to haul timber long distances. The mechanized skidder eventually replaced the horse

therebyreducing the amount of time required to skid the logs. The first power saws had

many disadvantages and we,re not readily accepted by the logging industry. By the late

1950's improvements had been made to the power saw by making it lightrveight and

correcting staling problems. Advancements in mechanization continue ûo be adopted by the

industry.

Early innovations seem inconsequential compared to the equipment used in the

present. Trucks, skidders and power saws are still very important to ttre indushry,

however, there a¡e nolv maûy other pieces of equipment in use (Photo #5 - Present Day

Logglng). Several thousands of dollars have been invested to acquire slasherso prtable

chippers and other machinery- Each piece of equipment is designed to increase efficiency

and production in the forest industy. New technology has inmoduced environmentally

sensitive altematives. The "soft footprint" equipment series feahres high floatation tires

that exert less prressure on the ground sr¡rfacæ (per square centimeter) than a person walking

(Balenovic,1992, personal communication). Due fo the high costs of obtaining new

machinery changes to the industry are gradual. As the equipment has changed so have the
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regulations governing cutting o'pemtioûs. The basic premise o¡ *ustainable yield adcpæd in

the 1930's remains at the core of these regulations.

Summary:

Throughout the many changes in operation and adminishation there is one value that

transcends all others. This value is a way of life úrat has been passed down through the

generations. Many of the people who live in the towns surrounding Duck Mountain work

in ttre forest industry just as their fathers did before them. The major source of

employment for places like Swan River and Roblin comes from the Duck Mountain

Provincial Forest. This resource can be managed to provide an economic and cultr¡¡al base

for ttre future as it has for the past one hundred years.
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CHAPTER FOUR . LEGISLATION AND POLICY

Introduction:

Duck Mountain Provincial Park is one of five parks in Manitoba that have retained

dual status as a provincial park and provincial forest (Chart #1 - Commercial Resource Use

ín Provincial Parks). The initial objectives included in park and forest status were not

conflicting. Forest reserves were created to develop and manage ttre forest resource and

provide recreational opportunities. Parks were intended to be used as multiple pqpose

areas that included recreation and resource exfraction. Although the wording is different

these mandates pointed in the same direction. The mandate for provincial forests has

remained constaril In conhasÇ the mandate for provincial part<s has evolved inûo

something quiæ different than originaly stated. These changes reflect an environmental

consciousness that was not as prominent in the past Humanity is struggling ûo determine

the best way to manage natural resources. In this sfuggle, industry is often labelled as the

enemy operating against environmental protætion even ttrough many peopte involved in

indusfy are equally concemed about the environnrent This sets the stage for conflict in

areas designated as provincial park and provincial forest. Legislation is required to form

solutions to environmental management problems. This chapter reviews past legislation

and administration of parks and forests culminating in an update of the current situation.

Legislation:

There are several pieces of legislation involvedregarding the administration of Duck

Mountiain. The Forest Act Provincial Parls Ac! and Provincial Park I¿nds Act will be

discussed in this scction of the report. Past and present legislation of Duck Mountain as a
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provincial park and forest is the basis for cooperation and conflict betrveen various

branches of govemmenl Desígned to support the diverging mandates of the Fark and

Foreshi'y Branches, legislation must instill a spirit of cooperation.

P¡ovincial legislation for the Duck Mountain Forest Reserve began in 1930. Part III

of the 1930 Forest Act is devoted exclusively to the management of forest reserves.

According ûo legislation these reserves were set aside for the adminisfation of timber,

minerals and a continuous water suply; and also for the protection of wildlife. The Forest

Act has been amended and updated several times in the last six decades. trn this time forest

reserves have been renamed and a¡e now called provincial forests. In Part III ofthe current

Forest Act provincial forests are managed fm the perpetual growth of timber and tre

reasonable use of all resources. The only reference made regarding dual stafus is lisæd

under section 27 of theForest Ac[ This section states:

]lVhere, under The Provincial Park Lands Ac! an area within a provincial
forest is designated as provincial park lands, the area is not ttrereby
withdrawn from the provincial forest.n

There are no implications that these dual status areas will be managed any differently than

other provincial forest lands.

Furttrer legislation governing DuckMountain are the Park Acts. The fust P¡ovincial

Fark Act was assented to on March 26th, 79ffi. Under this Act provincial parks were to be

developed and managed for recreational purposes. There are no refe,rences made regarding

dual status parks. However, under section 7(b) of the Act the Minister of Mines and

Natural Resources is subject to several other.Acts of Iægislature including The Fo¡est Ací

The minister could apply conditions and resfictions in addition to, but not contary to, the

provisions of the ottrer Acts. One of these additions occurs in section 7(c) which states that

the cutting and removal of timber should not lessen the value of the a¡ea for park prqposes.

Although this Act has since been replaced the statement under section 7(c) remains as the

root of current discussion regarding forestry operations on park lands.
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The 1960 Park Act was replaced by the Provincial Park I¿nds Act on July llth,

1972. Under section 2(3) of this Act, provincial park lands were to be developed and

maintained fø the conservation and management of flora and fauna; the preservation of

specified areas and objects of geological, culhral, ecological or other scientific interest; and

for outdoor recteation. Similar to the previous Act there is no reference úo dual status

parks. Under section 1l(2) the minister may prescribe conditions and restrictions

regarding the removal of resources within provincial park lands that are in addition to the

provisions of other Acts. The Farkl-ands Act also provides for the designation of several

different park types. Each park classification has a set of resfüctions regarding resor¡rce

use. The hrks Branch would like to implement these resfrictions and others in the præess

of park reclassifi cation.

Fresent legislation does not address the current issue regarding the possible banning

of forestry operations within all provincial parfts. A new Provincial krk Iånds Act is

slaæd forgovemment approval in the near futtue (Manitoba Round Tabte on Environment

& Economy, 1992, page 30). This new Act should define regulations for resource

extraction in provincial parl<s, and initialize special conditions for parks remaining as dual

status parkVforests.

Fark Flanning:

Duck Mountain was designated as a provincial park thlty years ago and is one of

the oldest parks in the Manitoba provincial park system. The Parks Branch is in the

process of writing a sepalìate and unique management plan for each park Once a

management plan is written it must go through an approval process prior to

implementation. Most of the parks in Manitoba operate under interim management

guidelines in lieu of a perrnanent plan. Over the years two managemerit plans have been

proposed for Duck Mountain Provincial hrk Neither of these plans was approved and

Duck Mountain continues to be operated using inærim m¿rnagement guidelines.
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The first management plan writæn for Duck Mountain was dated tß 1971. This

document entitled Duck Mouruain Provirrcial Park: A Plnn for Action and Development

gave specific outlines for resource use within the park A change in park boundaries was

suggested to include the Roaring River and Shell River Valþs (\Ããp #6 - 1971173

Proposed Boundary Changes). Two pieces of land in the northeast and southeast corners

of theparkwereofferedascompensation. Using these new boundaries a map was drawn

to show prolnsed land use zones (Map #7 - 1971173 Froposed Land Use Zones). This

zoning system and a core and reserve concept would be applied to phase out conflicting

resource use over a specific period of time. Foresfy operations would be allowed on class

IIIblandsbutphasedoutofallotherzonesby 1985 (Parks Branch, 1971,pa3e7 & 106).

This plan was not accepted and subsequently became a draft for the second management

planpropsal.

In 1973 the Parks Branch produced a dæument entitled Outdoor RecreaÍian Master

PInn: Duck Mountain Provincial Pørk which is essentially a rewording of the first

proposal. Boundary changes and land use zoning are the same as the previous plan.

However, instead of phasing out "conflicting" resource use the plan emphasizes the

maintenance of a viable regional resource industry within the class Iilb subzone (Parts

Branch, t973, page 6). This plan was partially accepted by the Foresüy Branch in the

adoption of open, closed and restricæd cutting a¡eas within present park boundaries. Open

cutting areas correspond with class IIIb lands. The closed and resticæd cutting arøs

account for the remaining land use zones.

Duck Mountain Provincial Park currenfly operates under a set of inærim

management guidelines that were produced by the Farks Branch in 1988. Not unlike

previous plans this guideline proposes a change in park boundaries to include the Roaring

River and Shell River Valleys. New boundary lines have been drawn to encompass a

larger area than what was presented in previous plans. In addition, the lands within current

park boundaries once pro'posed for tade are no longer beins offered An interim land
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allocation map replaces the prior zoning system (Map #8 - Interim l¿nd Allocation). Land

within present park boundaries has two basic allocations as commercial/recrention or

recreation altas. At first glance the recreation allocation appears to follow the closed and

restricted areas used by foresty. However, the boundary lines have been changed and the

Forestry Branch has complied by expanding closed and restricted areas (McColm, 1992,

personal communication). The interim management guidelines also list a series of concems

regarding cooperation with forestry. Since 1988 many of these concerns have been

addressed, theremaining concerns mustbe solved through legislation and agreement in ttre

planning process.

Endangered Spaces Frograrn:

The Endmgered Spaces campaign was initiated in 1989 with the publication of a

bookbearing the aforementioned title (World rüildlife Fund Canada, 1990, page 1). The

booh produced by the World Wildlife Fund, is a compendium of articles supporting the

protection of lands in their natur:al state. Natural region maps have been produced for most

of the provinces. A goal has been set to protect an avemge of twelve percent of each of

these regions. This twelve percent guideline was first suggested by The World

Commission on Environment and Development (The Brundtland Commission). In

Manitoba, twelve different nahral regions have been identified gÃap #4 - Nahnal Regions

of Manitoba). Provincial and federal govemments areencouraged to adopt the program by

following its' standards for protection.

The main concern of Endangered Spaces is t'o protect lands from industrial activities

such as forestry, mining and hydro development. An inventory of lærds already p¡otecûed

includes the national ptrl<s but excludes most elassifications of provincial parla in

Manitoba (Hummel, 1989, page 26). Riding Mountain National Park retrnesents over

twelve percent of the western upland natu¡al region thereby satisrying the criteria for

protection under the Endangered Spaces program. Proponents of the Endangered Spaces
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program suggest that no commercial resource use activities should be allowed within

existing park boundaries. Duck Mountain Provincial ParlclForest also exists within the

west€rn upland region. Timber resource extraction from the park is a major source of

revenue that fuels the regional economy. The inclusion of Duck Mountain under

Endangered Spaces would result in over representation of the western uplands. Many

other regional economies also are dependant on resource exfraction from park lands. It

therefore bæomes economically unacceptable ¡o include all park lands under the

Endangered Spaces program.

Tlne Mmitoba Round Tøble on Environrnent and Econnnry set up several public

meetings through Sepûember and Ocúober of 1992 to discuss ¡hetr Natural LawÌs and

Speciat PIaæs strategy. The natr¡ral lands worktook is part of a series of government

publications pertaining to the theory of environmentally sound and sustainable economic

development The public was given the oppmtunity to voice their opinions regarding the

protection of Endangered Spaces. Although everyone seems to agree that lands should be

set aside forprotertion there is some conffoversy about land selection. The forest industry

was shong in stating their concerns for the continuance of resource exfiaction from

provincial parks, and in general the public meetings seemed to move in thet favour. The

results of these meetings and data from the survey questionnaire will be compiled and

documented in the publication 'What You Told Us... Natural I¿nds and Special Places".

Various environmental goups haveadopted the Endangered Spaces slogan and are

actively campaigning for proæction. Many of these groups advocaæ tlrat ¡n¡elve percent is

not enough and have selecæd additional areas to p¡otect This general use of the

Endangered Spaces slogan is deceptive. It is imporhnt to rcafize that sponsorship of the

proglam is not exclusively government oriented. Anyone viewing an Endangered Spaces

brochure must look for the publisher to find the group behind the action.
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Clean Environment Commission Report:

All foresfy operations u¡iftin the province are subject to a licensing and review

process. Operators must submit a five year forest management plan that includes a detailed

yearly and siæ specific outline. These five yearplans, once accepted are maintained unless

major changes æcur to the forest base. h 1989 the e¿stern part of the province

experienced severe forest fires and the Abitibi-Price forest management licence area lost

significantamounts of timber. A review of the fo¡est management plan was required and

Abitibirequestedthataneightyearplanbeconsidered. In 1991 this plan was submitted to

the Clean Environment Commission for approval.

The Clean Environment Commission report has caused many concerns in the forest

industry. The major source of concern is the recommendation to cease logging within

Nopiming P¡ovincial Park. It is feared that atl park lands in Manitoba will be banned from

forestry in the near future. Pæk lands are a major source of wood supply for the province.

The forest indusfiy will be unable to sustiain operations after experiencing substantial losses

to their already limited resource base. Nopiming Provincial Park does not have dual status

designation, but nevertheless has been a haditional wood suppty area. When the park was

created tn ly76 forestry o'perations were aliowed to co¡rtinue within park boundaries. This

contrasts with the creation of Atikaki P¡ovincial \Milderness krk whe,re toggrng operations

were disallowed. Thegovemment was required to compensate Abitibi-P¡ice for their loss

due ûo Atikaki but was unable to find comparable lands within a reasonable distance to ttre

mill site. Abitibi-Price was partially compensated by receiving a 20 thousand cubic mete

special alloetion in the Duck Mountain region (Palaniuþ 1992, personal communication).

The provincial govemment chose not to follow the recommendation of the Clean

Environment Commission and issued Abitibi a licence to cut within Nopiming. Abitibi-

Price has since decided to appeal the licence which they consider has too many resfictions.

The question remains whether the forest indusüy will be allowed to continue ope,rations
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within provincial parts and if any special arrurngements will be made for dual status

parks/forests.

Summary:

After reviewing legislation, reprrts and planning documents it becomes aprparent

that the dual status situation has not been addressed. Conflicting mandates of the Park and

Forestry Branches lead to confusion when decisive planning is vital. If lands are to remain

as dual status ts cooperative planning is required himarily this would involve

the writing of a precise definition outlining resource use. Various branches of government

must implement this dual stah¡s definition during the planning and decision making

process. Management of dual status land is possible with a solid foundation as the basis

for organization.
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CÍIAFTER. F.IVE - TITE STATUS ÛF F'ORESTRY

Introduction:

The Duck Mounûain Provincial Forest has supported logging operations for over a

century. As part of the bnoadleaflmixedwood region Duck Mountain is one of the

province's most productive forests. Consi&ring the fact that a large portion of the

mountain was lost to forest fires in the 188Os the area seems to have experienced

significantreforestation andthe minimum effects of logging. Methods of harvesting have

changed substantially in recent decades with the inhoduction of mechanization. Increasing

concerns for the environment have resulæd in rwiews of these harvesting methods and the

implementation of guidelines for sustainable development. The sustainable development

theory is based on sound environmental and economic decisions. If managed prorperly the

forest resource can provide for the requirements of present and future generations.

The possible prohibition of forestry operations in provincial parls is a major

cÆncern to anyone who will be affected by substantial losses in the resource base.

Econornically the forest industry will be unable to survive fhe reduction in forest lands, In

the Duck Mountain region there are several communities that rely on the forest indusfy for

employment and an economic futrue. Major employers such as Spruce Products Limited in

Swan River, and Roblin Forest Products Limit€d in Roblin will be forced to lay off

empþees or shut down compleüely if their operations æe reduced below economic

viability. Considering ttrat these operators are currently looking for more wood ûo maintain

operations it is unlikely that areduction in wood supply will be tolerated
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.A,nnual Allowable Cut:

The province is divided into ten forest sections, each section is further separated

into several forest rnanagemenf uníts (Map #9 - ll'{anlfoba Forest Sections and Forest

Management Units). The Forestry Branch is responsible for completing and updating a

forest invenûory for each forest management unit (Fnff4 as the basis for forest

management. The forest cover is separaæd into stands and evaluated according to tree

species, age class, and other various factors. Once a forest inventory is completed several

calculations are done to determine projecæd growth rates and estimation of losses due to

insects, disease and forest fires. The annual allowable volume of wood derived from these

calculations is then reduced by an additional safety factor. After all calculations are

complete the end result is n annual allor4lable cur (AAC) figure for softwoods and

hardwoods. The AAC is portioned ouf to operators under licence and perrnit. There is a

surplus of AAC in many of the fo¡est sections in Manitoba due to tfre inaccessibility of ttre

resource and other factors. Conversely the Pineland, Sasløtchewan River and Mountain

forest sections are nearing the maximum allowable harvest level for softwoods. Forest

indusûy projections indic¿te an increase in hardwood utilization to offset the decreasing

availability of softwoods (Steele & Williamson, 1 988, page 2I).

The Duck Mountain Frovincial Føest as FMU 13 in the Mountain forest section is

currently experiencing increased demand and shortage of supply in softwoods. Surplus

wood once available as a supplement to quota holder volumes is no longer available. The

surplus volume has been committed to Re,pap in The Pas. There are seve,ral pefinit holders

and quotia holders currently operating within FMU 13 and many of them have ¡elied on

receiving a portion of the surplus volume, The four major quota holders are Spruce

Products, Roblin Forest Products, Manican Fulpwood and Abitibi-Price. Each of these

operators have indicated that they will be unable ûo sustain the estimated 44 percøt

reduction in FMU 13 quota resulting from ttre removal of Duck Mountain Provincial Park
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from theresource base. The goveflrments' ability to provide an alternate supply of timber

ûo these quota holders is questionable. Problems occur due to the inaccessibility of a large

part of the resource, increased travel costs, and a shortage of large diameter sawlog

material. Replacementtimbermustbeofasimilarsizeand species composition in order to

maintain sawmills, treatment plants, and pulp and papqr complexes at present levels of

operation.

Abitibi-Price Incorporated has been loggrng in the Mounain forest section since the

1930's. Exb:¿ction of wood from this forest section was initiated by a company policy ûo

avoid depletion of resources close to the Fine Falls mill siæ and average costs over the long

term. Abitibi was unable to anticþte the loss of resources in theh forest management

licence area due to the creation of Atikaki Provincial Wildemess Þrk A total of 35

thousand cubic metes AAC was lost when the park was created (Palaniuk, 1992, personal

communication). The government was unable to find a comparable substituæ close to the

mill site and awarded Abitibi with a speciat allocation in Ðuck Mountain. The exta cost of

shipping the wood across the province is incurred by the company. Abitibi is at risk of

losing this special allocation and a rnajor portion of their forest management licence area if
logging is prohibiæd in all provincial parks. An eight year licensing agreement was

approved earlier this year after much confroversy regarding the poæntial resficdon of

logging in Nopiming kovincial hrk A supplement to the Winnipeg Free Press in Apnl

1992 indicaæd thaf the fmest resource was required as collate,ral for an employee buyout

and modernization of facilities. Loss of the forest resourc€ will result in the closure of the

FineFalls mill.

Spruce Froducts Limiæd was incorporaæd in 1942 and has been part of the regional

economy of Swan River for seve,ral years @hotþ #6 - Spruce Products Limited). The

company has been in operation at their present location since 1974. Poplar was used in the

production of hardwood lumber until fluchnting market conditions forced the company üo

return to softwoods. Their main poduct is planed softwood lumber, grades #2 and better,
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The company has invested over half a million dollars in the purchase of a portable wood

chipper. The chipper oprates from the cutting siæ and blows the chips directly into üailers

for transpoa't to the Repap paper mill at The Pas. Sawmill chips and hog fuel, the

byproducts of operation, are also shipped ûo The Pas. Spruce Products employs 45

workers ofl an annual basis, and over one hundred contract employees (Balenovic, 1992,

personal communication). The company has quota volumes in forest rrumagement units

12,13 and 14. A44percentreductionintheFMU 13quotawouldresultinan overall loss

of 20 percent of the company's resor¡rce base. Unfortunately this 20 pe,rcent hanslates into

a major loss of the læge diameter whiæ spruce required to maintain sawmill operations.

The province has a ümited supply of whiæ spruce ffiwlog material and would be unable to

provide a replacemenl l,oss of the resource base will compel Spruce Products to question

their economic viabiliry, and the result may be a shut down of mill facilities.

Roblin Forest Froducts Limited was officially openedon November 27,1958. The

company was formed in response to local interest in esablishing new indushies. Initially

the company operated exclusively as a wood pressure freating plant but over the years has

expanded to include a sawmill, post peeler and other machinery @hoto #7 - Roblin Forest

Products Limiûed). The major products of operation are posts, poles and lumber (úeated or

unhøted) available in va¡ious lengths. The company employs 15 to 20 workers on an

annual basis, 40 seasonally, and sever:al contract employees (Tirschmann, 1992, personal

communication). Wood used in operations is acquired under quota from forest

management unit 13. A 44 percent quota reduction will severely cripple cperations already

limited by a small quota- Roblin Forest F¡oducts would like an increase in ttreir quofa

volume to maintain operations on an annual basis. In the past the company has been forced

to shut down for a few months each year. A reduction in quota will result in perrnanent

closure.

Manic¿n PulpwoodLimited is a family business that has been passed down through

the generations. Officiatly formed tn L952, the æmpany specializes in the sale of raw
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forest products (Smith, lggz,personal communication). The business offrce is located in

Winnipeg and all wood cutting occurs in the Mountain forest section. Manican Pulpwood

has timber quotas in forest management units 12, 13 and 14. Their largest quota occurs in

FMU 13. A 44 percent reduction in FMU 13 due to the removal of Duck Mountain

Provincial Parkwill result in an ove¡all 26 preentreduction of wood supply to Manican.

The owner estimates that, in fhe event of such a reduction, his work fonce of over 40

annual employees (cofitract and salaried) must be cut by 40 percent to remnin economically

viable. This may be a conservative estimate considering the fact that Manican ships wood

ditoctly to other companies. Their largest market is pulpwood shippd to Abitibi-Price in

Pine Falls. If Abitibi is forced to close, Manican Pulpwood must find new market

opporhrnities.

It is impossible to make an accurate assessment ericompassíng all consequencÆs of a

reduction in annual allowable cut. In addition to the companies mentioned in this report

the¡e are several other companies and individuals who will be affæted- The entire structure

of the local economy is related in one way or another to the forest resource. This

relationshþ does not end at the local level, it extends itself throughout the province.

Everyone will be negativeþ affecæd by increasing unemployment and an inc¡ease in market

prices for wood and wood products. Even staunch environmentalists (who are opposed to

logging in provincial parts) live in wood houses.

R,epap Manitoba:

In 1989 Repap Manitoba Incorporated pwchased the Manfor pulp and pap€r mill in

The Pas. Repap has proposed major expansions to the frcility and estimaûes ttrat they will

require harvesting rights to 33 percent of Manitoba's productive forest land (Manitoba

Environment" 1991, page 40). In May 1989 Forest Management Licence (FT\[) number 2

was signed {Map #lO - Repap Maniüoba Inc. Forest Management Area). The FML,

renewable on a 20 year basis, gives Repap the right to cut timber within specified arsn.
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The company will not be affæted by reductíons in quota, as their licence agreement states

they are entitled úo one hundred percent compensation. In return for the right to harvest

Repap must take on the responsibilities of forest renewal, stand management, and

administration within their FML area. The p¡ovince continues to manage other aspects of

foresbry such as: the forest inventory; calculation of annual allowable hawest;

implementation of insect and disease contol; and protection of the resource Êom forest

fires. As part of ttreir licence agreement the propsed expansion of mitl facilities must go

through an environmental review process. The environmental review is not complete and

in the interim Repap has proposed a resfucturing of the original agreemenl

Although Re,pap Maniûoba has been unable to proceed with their plans to update and

expand mill facilities, they have assumed responsibility for the adminisffation of their forest

management licence area. In the past quota holders approached the regional forester on an

informal basis úo request cutting areas. Quota holders are now required to submit a five

year operating plan and annual operating plans for govemment acceptance. AIl

submissions are processed through the Repap offrce. Formal submissions include a m4p

and an aerial photograph of the proposed cutting area along with a \¡¡ritten request to cut.

All requests must follow wildlife and fisherie,s guidelines in rcgard to buffer zones, road

consfuction and steam crossings. Theseenvironmental guidelines continue to be updafed

as new environmenhlly sound methods of operation are initiaæd. The forest indusfy has

indicated that they are witling to adapt to procedurat changes. After an initiâl adjustment

period quota holders seem to be receptive to Repap's administration of the resource.

Summary:

The formal planning process has improved the Frovincial government's ability to

make sound environmenal and economic decisions. Indusfüal activities arre closely

monitored to maintain environmenÞl standards. Resource extraction within provincial

parks provides ap,proxirnately 20 percent of the province's wood supply (Iamont, 1992,
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personal communication). Provincial and regional economies rely heavily on the forest

industry and many companies would be unable to survive the negative impacts caused by

the removal of park lands from the resource base. Alærnative solutions are required to

mainain the forest indushry af a level of economic viability. The Manitoba government has

implemented reforestation and woodlot programs in an effort to support sustained yield

opøations. These programs and the application of intensive management could €nsure

wood supplies for the funre of the forest indusbiy.
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CHA.PTER SIX - S{JMMARY, CONCí IISTONS AND

R,ECOMMENÐATIONS

Summary:

An Historic Overview and Analysß of Consumptive Uses of Resources in Duck

Mouwoin Provírcial Pork is a review of foresty operations and provincial park

developmenl The document is designed to give a solid hist'oric background to present day

management decisions. It is important ûo acknowledge and accqt commitments made to

resource users tkough the implementation of policy directives. Decisions made in the past

affectourpresentand our future. Although there a¡e some exceptions, past commiünents

in the form of multiple use mrnagement still apply to present day park mÍmagement. Five

parks in Manitoba sfill retain dual status as a provincial park and provincial foresl As a

provincial forest these lands confribute wood ûo the fo¡est industry. The proposal that all

park lands be withheld from forestry and other indusüial activities is unacceptable

considering these past commitments to resource users.

The Manitoba Round Table on Environment and Economy organized a series of

meetings which gave the public an opportunity to voice ttreir opinions on the inclusion of

park lands under the Endangered Spaces prog¡am (Manitoba Round Table on Environment

& Economy,l992,page 4). Several other issues were also included in this public debate

entitled Tlw Nøural I^Øùs atú Special Plnces ftrategy. Results of the debate arre currently

being compiled and will be available for public review. In addition to addressing

environmentalist concerns, the Provincial govemment must consider the results of the

l{aural l¿ttds and Special Places sfategy and recognize past commiünents in the selection

of lands for protection under the Endangered Spaces program.
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Duck Mountain provincial park has evolved from a forest reserve to become a dual

status parfrliforest. The land was first designated as a forestreserve in 1906. Several years

later in 1962 the cenffil one third portion of the resen/e became a provincial park while stilt

retaining forest reserve status. In 19& all forest res€rves within tfie province including

Duck Mountain were renamed ûo become provincial forests. In 1992, Duck Mountain

provincial park still held dual status designation and næds commitments as a provincial

forest to provide wood to the forest indusfy. In addition, the multiple use concept adopted

in the 1960's continues to effect management decisions. An understanding of these past

commitments is essential in determining fuhre management policies.

Conclusions:

Manitoba provincial parks were first created in the 1960's. They were formed in

response to recteation demand and the necessity of pafrolling areas adopted by the public

for recreational use. Seve¡al factors influenced the selection of park lands, however, one

of the main factors in land selection was familiarity with the resource base. Forestøs

working in the Parks Division of the Forest Service chose lands of which they had some

knowledge. The first parLc in the provincial park system we,re formed on forest reserve

lands now known as provincial forests. The Forest Act specifically states that lands

designated as parls do not lose their status u, ì prorrirrial forest (The Forest Act, Lg87,

Section 2?. This súaûement is a commitment to the forest industry that dual stahrs park

lar¡ds will still be available for resource extaction.

The second commiünent to the forest industry cccurred with the initiation of park

policy. The krls Branch adopæd a multiple use conc€pt that would allow indusfial

activities to continue within park boundaries. It was thought that parls would be large

enough to accommodaterecreational and indusrial resource use (Danyluþ 1992, personal

communication). As each park was created multiple use was applied to management

decisions. The multiple use concept assured resource users that resource exfiaction
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activities wouldnotbeaffected" These assrrrances effectively eliminated any opposition to

the designation of park lands.

Over the years pæk policy has gradually changed into a system that emphasizes

resonrce protection. From t96O tn 1972 there were several modifications to policy ideas

even though parks continued to be formed as multiple use areas. By 1972 new legisliation

in the form of the Park I¿nds Act allowed for the creation of wilderness, natural, recreation

and heritage parks (The Park l¿nds Ãct, 1972, Section 12(1Xb)). Commercial resource

exhaction has been allowed in all park classific¿tions with the exception of wilderness

parks. Commitments continued to be made to the føest indusfiy through the identification

of commercial land use zones within parks boundaries. There is only one provincial

wilderness park in Manitoba Atil€ki provincial wilderness park was formed in 1985 after

negotiating the exclusion of indusrial activities. In recent ye¡us, resource extraction

activities have been eliminaæd ftom a few other pa*s. In recognition of past agreements,

some form of compensation should be provided for the loss of resource use. However,

limited resources within the province often prevent the substitution of comparable lands.

Logging operations have exisæd on Duck Mounain for over one hundred yeârs.

Foresfy was an important factor in *re deveþment of the region (Parks Branch, 1988,

pge l2\. Communities surrounding the mountain have always relied on foresüry as an

economic base. \Mhen Duck lvfsuntain provincial park was created in 1962 comrnitrnents

were made under dual status designation and the adoption of multiple use policy. In l97l

the Parks Bra¡rch seemed üo forget prior commitments in the production of the document

Duck Mouwain hovincial Park: A Plan for Action and Devebpmcnt. This document

which recommended the banning of foresfy activities within the park was retracted by the

Parts Branch. Iß 1973 commitments to foresfiy were reaffirmed in a park plan that

emphasized the maintenance of a viable regional r€source indusfiy within park boundaries.

Several communities in rural Manitoba are dependent upon the forest resource for

their economic base. In fact, resource based activities often represent the only oppornrnity
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available in rural areas. The communities surrounding Duck Mountain are no exception.

Interviews with the four major quota holders in forest rnanagement unit 13 reveal that a

reduction in the forest resource will result in plant and sawmill closures. The removal of

Duck Mountain provinciatr park from the resource base will result n z 44 percent reduction

in FMU 13 quota volume (McColm, 1992, personal communication). This in turn

nanslaæs into a 25 pcentreduction throughout the Mountain Forest Section. Statistics

indic¿te that approximaæly 165 jobs directly and indirectly related t'o the forest industry will

be lost in the Mountain Forest Section. An extension of this on a province wide basis

increases this number substantíally.

An in depth economic study of the forest indusüy in the Mountain Forest Section is

currently being processed by the Rural Development Institute at the University of Brandon.

The project slated for completion in May of 1993 is inænded to provide more specific

numbers regarding thç effects of a major loss to the resource base. The primary objective

of An Historic Overvtew øni Annlysis of Consumptive Uses of Resources in Duck

Mowtain ProvirrcìaL Parkß to discern what commitments were made to the f<yrest indusfiry

in the creation of park lands. Therefore, I have not attempted to duplicate the economic

researph being done by the Rural Development Instituæ and do not intend ûo provide any

further input as to the effects on the regional economy.

Recommendations:

The inclusion of provincial park lands under the Endangered Spaces program is not

a bad idea. HoweveE future policies should resp€ct past commitments. Many rurat

communities depend upon resource extraction from provincial parfrs as ttreir only resource

base. These activities tnaditionally have existed long before the parks were created. Rights

were not lost in the creation of park lands, as industry was assured ttnt resource extaction

would continue within park boundaries. A change in policy ideas has resulted in the

proposal that provincial parks be included under the Endangered Spaces program
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(Manitoba Round Table on Environment & Economy, L992, yage 3l). This means that

r€source extraction activities would no longer be permitæd withiú the parks. Careful

consideration is required to determine which lands should be placed under the program and

which lands will be used to honor past commitments.

One of the first commitments made to the forest indusby in the 1960's was dual

status desþation. The rWhiæshell, Duck MountairL T[rtle Mountairl Cleann¡ater l¿ke and

Spruce Woods provincial parks were desþnated within forest reserve lands. Since these

lands are still provincial forests they should still be available for use by the forest industry.

The hrks and Natural Areas Branch and the Forestry Branch must review each of these

parts to determine if duat staûls designation is necessary. For instance, resource exfraction

no longer occurs within Spruce \ü/oods provincial park and provincial forest designation is

not required. In other cases, such as Duck Mountlain, forestry orperations are important to

the regional communities and provincial forest designation is essential. If lands are to

remain under dual status designation the Parks and Natr¡ral Areas Branch and the Forestry

Branch need üo form cooperative management plans by determining what dual status

designation meuÌns forthe future.

The serond commitment made to indusny in the 1960's was the aprplication of

multiple use managemenl As a multiple use parþ resource exhaction activities were

allowed to continue within park boundaries. Changes in park policy ideas essentially did

not alter the effects of the multiple use concept as forestry ope,rations remained in resource

use zones within the parks (Parks Branch, 1988, page 12). Although the,re are some

exceptions, most parks in the provincial park sysûem still operale under multiple use

managemenl A review of each park is required to detqmine the importance of resource

extraction ûo surrounding communities and the availability of alternate resources. It has

been suggested that park boundaries could be adjusted to exclude areas used by industry

(Manitoba Round Table on Environment & Economy, L992,page 3O). This process has

been used to resolve resource conflicts in other provinces. However, the rcsult is a much
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smaller park system. The Parks and Natural Areas Branch must consider whether this

solution is preferable ûo the continued management of multiple use park lands.

One of the main objectives of the Parks and Natural Areas Branch and of the

Endangered Spaces p¡ogram is the representation of natural land areas @arks Branch,

1986, page 18 / Manitoba Round Table on Environment & Economy, 1992, pge 5). In

Manitoba, twelve natural regions have been identified Map #4 - Natural Regions of

Manitoba). A guideline of twelve percent has been set for representation of e¿ch of fhese

regions. The proposal to place park lands under the Endangered Spaces program has

resulted in many questions. Over representation of natural areas is a question that must be

addressed. For instance, the western upland natural region is already represented by

Riding Mountain national park. The inclusion of Duck Mountain provincial park under

Endangoed Spaces would result in the over representation of this region. Another

question that must be addressed is the disnibution of Endangered Spaces lands within each

naftral region. the Precønbrian boreal þrest region is quiæ targe, however, provincial

park lands are concenhated within the southern tip of the region. Representation of the

Precønhrinn boreal þrex through provincial park lands would result in an uneven

disfübution throughout the region and a lack of representation in northern areas. These

considerations complicate the selection of lands for the Endangered Spaces prograrn. I

conclude with a reminder that provincial parks are not the only lands being considered for

the Fndangered Spaces program.
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PART I
FORESTRY BRANCH

3 . There is hereby established a b¡anch of the Departrnent to be known as the Forestry

Branch, which shall be under the conffol of the Minister.

4. TheForestry Branch of the Deparhnent shall conûol and administer all matters relating

to or in any way connected with forestry and without resnicfing the generality of the

foregoing shall confrol regulate and administer

(a) allrights, properties, interests, claims and demands of the Crown in Crown timbeE

(b) all revenues and money of the Crown arising from fsestry, Crown timber and

grazing on forest reserves;

(c) conservation of forests;

(d) reforestation;

(e) prevention of forest fires;

(Ð sales and disposition of Crown timber;

(g) cutting, classifying, measuring, manufacfiring, branding, and the inspection of
trees, timber and the products of the forest;

(h) enforcement of statutes, rules and regulations relating to the regulation of forestry,

the protection of forests and the gr:aølrug on forest reserves.

5 . The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may

(a) constitute any portion or portions of the Province a forest disfict, and declare by
what local name it shall be known and may from time to time extend, reduce, subdivide

or annul the constinrtion of any existing forest distict or mçrge it in whole or in part in

the consolidation of trpo or more forest disricts;

(b) appoint a Provincial Forester to administer and enforce, under the direction and

control of the Minister the provisions of fhis Act and of Part I of "The Fires Prevention

Act" and the regulatíons or orders-in+ouncil made thereunder and may appoint such

District Foresters, Forest Officers and other clerks and servants as he considers

necessarJ¡, who shall be paid in such rrunner and at such rates as the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Council may direct.

ó . No offtcer, clerk or servant of the Forestry Branch shall have, acquire or hold, directly

or indirectly, my prop€rty or interest in any timber berth or timber licence or authority from

the Crown to utilize or deal with any timber or any product of the forest, or engage or have
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any inte,Íest in any business having as its object the udlization or dealing in timber or

products of the foresl

7 . TheMinister shall annually lay before the l-egislative Assembly within fifteen days after

the fÏrst day of meeting thereof a reprt of the proceedings, Fansactions and afhirs of the

Foreshy Branch during the year next preceding.

I . The Lieutenant{ovemor-in-Council may form time to time make such regulations and

orders not inconsistent wíth this Act as are necessary to carry out the provisions of ttris Act
according to their obvious inænt or to meet cases which may arise and for which no

provision is made by this Act; every order or regulation so made shall, unless otherwise

specially provided in this Act have force and effect only after the same had been published

in The Manitobû Gazette; and all such orders or regulations shall be laid before the

Legislative Assembly within fifteen days after the first day of meeting therefor and such

regulations and orders shall be a part of this Act.

PART tr
TIMBER. AND PULPWOOD LICENCES

9. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may made regulations for the disposal by public

competition of the right to cut timber on berths, except on forest reserves, to be defined in
public notices of such competitior¡ provided that

(a) no timberberth shall exceedan area of 25 squæe miles;

(b) no berth shall be awarded exæ.pt to the person who offers the highest bonus or bid

therefor, and

(c) no offer shall be accepúed unless accompanied by the full amount of bonus.

X.0. Theperson to whom a timber berttr is awarded under the last preceding section shall

be granted a licence therefor,which licence shall desøibe ttre land upon which the timber

may be cut, and the dimension thereof, and shall, during its continuance, vest in the

licencee, all rights of property whatsoever in all trees, timber, lumber or other products of
timb€r which he is entitled by the licence to cut and which have bæn cut within the limits of
the berth during the continuance thereof, whether such tees, timbeE lumber or other

produetsare cut by consent of the licencee or by any other person wittrout his consent and

shall vest in the licencee, as against any person other thari the Crown, subject to the

conditions mentioned in the licence, all rights of prroperty whatsoever in all Eees, timber,
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lumber and otherproducts of timber cut wittrin the limits of the berttr by any other person

without his consent; and such licence shall entitle the licencee to seize in replevin or

otherwise, as his properfy, timber of any kind cut within the limits of the berttr where it is
found in the possession of any unauthorized person, and also to bring any action or suit

against any person unlawfully in possession of such timber, and to prCIsecute all persons

cutting timberof any kindin trespass, orentering without auttrority upon the berth covered

by the licence, to conviction and punishment, and to recover damages, if any; and all
proceedings pending at the expiration of such licence may be continued and compleæd as if
the licence had not expired

I 1 . (1) The licence shall be for a term not exceeding one year, but shall be renewable from
yeårto yer for a pø'iod of fifteen years. The licences for timber berths sold previous to

the date of the coming into force of this Act shall be renewable from year to year while

timber of ttre kind and dimensions described in the licence remains in sufficient quantity to

make it commercially valuable; such renewal being subject to the payment of such dues and

to such terms as are fixed by the regulations in force at the time the renewal is made.

(2) The Minister shall be the judge as to whether the terrns and conditions of the licence

and the pror,'isions of this Act aod of the regulations made hereunder respecting timber

berths have been fulfilled-

12. (l) 'Where the Crown timbeE the licence to cut and remove which is proposed to be

sold, is chiefly valuable for the manufacture of pulpwood, the liænce shall be described as

a'pulpwood licence" and the Minister may require every person making an offer therefor

to prcduce pnoof that he is the owner of a mill in the Province for the manufachrre of paper

of a capacity approved by ttre Minister; or, in the altemative, may require from such person

a bond of fifty thousand dollars and such other guarant€e as the Minister may think fit for

the erection and completion of a mill for the manufacture of wood-puþ or paper within a
time and of a capacity approved by ttre Minisær.

(2) A licence for a pulpwood berth shall not be issued unless prior approval or
ratification thereof shall have been given by the Lægislafure, and pulpwood licences issued

to or held by any person shall be appurtenant ûo the mill in respect of which ftey were

issue{ and the total area held under such licences in respect of any mill shall be governed

and limiæd by the ouþut of the mill, and shall not comprise at any one time more than forty
years'supply of pulpwood for that mill.

(3) Where the holder of a pulpwood licence fails to carry out the erection amd completion

of a mill in the manntr and within the time required under subsection (1) or, except with the
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consent in writing of the Minister, fails to maintain in operation the millin respect of which

the licence was issued, and where the failure of the holder continues for three months after

notice by the Minister mailed by registered mail to the last known address of the holder, as

shown by the records of the Forestry Branch, or published in four consecutive issues of
Tlæ ManitobaGazette, requiring tfrecompletion of the mill q its maintenance in operation,

as the case may be, then, unless the writæn consent of the Minisær is obtained, extending

the time for the completion of the mill ø approving of its remaining unoperated for a stated

period, the licence shall become null and void.

(4) There shall be implied in every pulpwoodlicence issued under the provisions of this

Act and in every licence to cut timber for pulpwood on lands in tlre Province heretofore

issuedbytheMinisterof thelnterior under the provisions of The Dominion l¿nds Act, in
addition to such other pnovisions as are contained in the regulations in force when the

licence was issued or in the conditions under which the licence was disposed of, prwisions

binding the licencee that all timber cut under the authority of such licence shall be

manufactured in Manitoba into merchantable paper and such provision shall be observed by

the holder of any such licence and by any other person who cuts or causes to be cut any of
the timberunder the authority thereof.

(5) There shall be irnplied in every permit or right ûo cut timber for pulpwood issued

under the provisions of section 18 hereof, in addition to such other provisions as are

contained in the regulations or in the conditions under which the permit or right was

disposed of, provisions binding the permittee or holder of such right that all timber cut for
pulpwood undçr the authority of such permit shall be manufactured in Canada info

merchantable pulp or paper and such provision shall be observed by the holder of any such

permit orright and by any otherperson who cuts or causes to be cut any of the pulpwood

under the authority thereof.

(6) Should the holder of a pulpwood licence, perrnit or right or any servant or agent of
such holder or any person acting for him or under his authority or permission violate or
refuse to keep and observe theprovisions contained in subsections (4) or (5) hereot as the

case may be, then and in such case the licence, permit or right to cut timber for pulpwood

shall be suspended and held in abeyance and such suspension shall not withdrawn unless

and until so ordeled by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council and then only upon such terrns

and conditions as he may impose, and if the licencee, permittee or holder of such right fails

to observe and perform such terms and conditions or any of them the licence, permit or
right shall be cancelled
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13. There shall be implied in every licence, in addition to such other provisions as are

contained in the regulations or in the conditions under which the berth was disposed of,
provisions binding the licencee

(a) in case of timberberths to erect and have in operation in connection with the berth,

within one year from the date upon which he is ordered so to do by the Minister, a

sawmill or sawmills capable of cutting in trventy-four hours two thousand feet board

measure for every two and a half square miles of the berth, and to keep such mill or
mills in operation for at least three months in each year for the continuance of his

licence;

P¡ovided that the Minister may, where he is satisfied that the failure to keep such mill
or mills in operation for at least three months in any year is attributable to an act of
God, he may for such period as he considers reasonable relieve the licencee from the

necessity of complying with such provision, but upon the expiration of such period as

may be allowed by the Minister the licencee shall thereafter fully comply with such

provision unless he is again relieved therefrom by the Minister.

(b) to pay in advance, in addition to ttre bonus or bid, such annual ground rent as is
fixed by the regulationso and in addition thereto, úo pay in cash, at ech time making the

retums prescribed in paragr,aph (d) of this section, such dues as are fixed by the
rqulations;

(c) to keep correct books of account of his business, and to submit them for ttre
inspection of any authorizedagent of the Minister when required;

(d) to make to the provincial forester monthly, or at such other intenrals of time as they

are required of him by regulations made under this Act or by the Minister, returns

srworn to by him or by his agentor employee cognizant of the facts, with all the details

of his timber operations in such form and manner as the regtrlations provide;

(e) to prevent any unnecessary waste of timber in the process of cutting it, and to
prevent all avoidable destuction of growing üees which have not yet attained the

dimensions described in the licence;

(Ð to exercise strict and constant supervision to prevent the origin and spread of fire;
and to comply during the term of the licence and of any renewal thereof, with atl
regulations made in that respect by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-C-ouncil, and with all
laws or regulations in ttrat respect in force in the province.

14. If, in consequence of any incorrectrress in suwey sr other error or cause whatsoever,

a licence is found ûo cover land covered by another licence of prior date, or any land sold,

granted, leased, or lawfully set apart for any ottrer purpose under this Act, the later licencç
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shall be void insofar as it interferes with any such previous lease, licence, sale, grant or

setting apart

1 5 . ( 1) Every licence of a timber bertfi shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, or of
any other Act, or of any regulations made hereunder, dealing with or affecting the disposal

of mines and mínerals within or under lands within the boundæies of such berth; and in

and by virtue of any grant, leaseor permit issued under regulations made as aforesaid, the

grantee, lessee or perrnittee shall have the right to secure, use and hold possession of such

land as is described in the grant, lease or Fmit for quarrying stone, for the boring and

operating of any salt, oil, or natural gas wells, or for the working of any mines, and the

right úo open any roads necessary in connection with such works; provided that the licencee

of the berth shalt be paid by the gruttæ,lessee or permitæe the value of all timber cut,

damaged or desfoyed in making such roads, ü h boring or operating any salt, oil or gas

wells, or in working any quarries or mines, or as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of
any such operation or work.

(2) Every licence of a timber berth shalt be subject to the right of the Minister to peffnit

prospecting on the berth for mines and mine,rals; but the licencee sh¿Il be notified of every

such permissiono and shall be entitled to compensation from the prospector for any timber

cut, damaged or destroyed by the prospector or as a consequence of his prospecting of the

bertlt.

(3) The provisions of this section shall apply to all timber berths disposed of previous to

thecoming into force of this Act.

16. (1) When, in the opinion of the Minister, any portion of a timber berth had not a

sufñcient quantity of the kind and dimensions of timber qp€cified in the licence for such

berth to make it profitable to remove the timber upon such portion of the berth, and when,

in the opinion of the Minister, such portion of the berth is not necessary for the proper

working of the remainder of the b€f,th, the Minisær may withdraw such portion from the

berth, but in no case shall such withdrawal be made until the expiration of sixty days after a

notice in writing of ttre proposed withdrawal has been given ûo the lessee or to his legal

re,presentative by the Minister or by some one thereüo authorized by the Minister.

(2) Uport the withdrawal of any portion of a timber bef,th, ttre rental to be paid under the

licence shall be reduced in pro'portion to the a¡ea withdrawn.

I 7. Renewal licences, issued under authority of this Act, for a timber berth situated within

the boundaries of a forest reserve, established under this Act, shall be subject to such
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provisions of this Act and to such regulations as are made by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council thereunder as provide for the protection of forest reserves.

18. (1) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make regulations for the issue of
permits to cut timber

(a) to actual settlers, for use for building purposes on their farms or for fuel for
themselves;

(b) to persons engaged in explorations, in scientific pursuits or in prospecting;

(c) to steamboat owners, for use on their steamboats;

(d) for the construction of boats;

(e) in connection with quarrying or mining, or salt, oil, or gas boring operations;

(f) for the construction of railways, bridges, churches, schools and public buildings,

or¿Lnypublic worh
(g) for sale as cordwood;

(h) for pulpwood.

Ø The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make regulations for the sale by public

competition

(a) to the owners of mills who are not the owners of a timber berth under licænce, an

area in each case not exceeding one sqwre mile inclusive of the millsite;

(b) to cut timber as cordwood, pulpwood, fence posß, telegraph poles or props for
mining puqloses, or for any other pu{pose, over Eacts of land not exceeding one

square mile in area.

(3) Provided that no person shall be the holder of more than one permit or ar€a at a time;

that the permit or area shall not be transferable, without the consent of ttre Minister and

subject to such conditions as he may impose; that it shall not be held for a longer period

than two years and shall only be renewable for one yeff thereafter, and for renewals there

shall be payable such fee and annual rental as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council.

(a) The permitteeorpurchasershall berequired to make such retums, at such time, and

in such form as are required by the regulations, to pay such dues as are thereby fixed and to
comply with all the terms and conditions prescribed by paragraphs (e) and (f) of section 13

of this Act

19. (1) Every licence, permit or area shall be liable to forfeiture on the order of the

Minisær for violation of any one of the conditions to which it is subject or for any

f¡audulent return.
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(2) Before making an order for forfeiture the Ministe¡ shall cause writæn notice to be

given to the licencee, permittee, or purchaser that it is his inæntion so üo do, upon the

ground set forth in such notice, unless within ninety days after service of such notice the

licencee, permittee, or purchaser shows cause to the conhary as hereinafter pnovided.

(3) Sewice of such notice rnay be effected by mailing the same, duly registered, to the

address or the last known address of the licencee, permittee, or purchaser, and in such case

shall be deemed to have been made upon the day on which the notice ¡eached ttre saíd

address or in due cowse of mail should have done so.

(a) The licencee, permittee, or purchaser may within the said period of ninety days apply

by a petition to a County Court Judge for the judicial district of County Court Division in
which the lands are situate, for an order declaring that there is no ground for cause for the

forÞiture of his licence, permit or area.

(5) Upon the filing of such petition the judge shall appoint a time and place for the

hearing thereof and shall give directions for the service upn the Minister and upon æry

other persons interested of a co,py of the petition and of a notice of the time and place so

fixe.d.

(6) Atsuchtimeandplaceoratanytimeandplacetowhichan adjournment is duly had,

the judge stlall hear and dispose of the matter of the petition in a summary way, and by his

order in the case shall determine whether or not there is ground or cause fo'r the forfeiture

of the licencg permit o( areq and if he foids in the affirmative what such ground or cause

is.

(? The order of the judge shall be subject to appeal by either side in like manner as any

other decision of such judge and he shall have the same jurisdiction as to costs and

otherwise as in matters in court under his jwisdiction.

(8) Pending the final disposal of the petition the Miníster shall not exercise the power of
forfeiture.

2 0. All dues on timber cut within any timber berth or under any permit, which are not paid

at úre time when they become due, shall bear inærest at the rate of seven per cent, per

annum, compounded annually until paid, and shall be a lien on any timber cut within the

berth or under the permit; and in case of non-payment, whether in consequence thereof the

ücence of the berth or the permit has or has not been cancelled, the distict forester or other

person authorized thereto may, with the sanction of the Minister, seize so much of the

timber cut on the berth or under the permit as will, in his opinion, be sufficient ûo secure ttre

payment of the dues, the interest thereon, and the expenses of seizure and sale, and may

detain thetimberas security for payment; and if payment is not made within three months
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after the seizure, he may, with the sanction of the Minister, sell the timber by public

auction, and after deducting the sum due, the interest thereon, and the expenses aforesaid,

he shall pay over the balance, if any, to the licencee or permittee, if the timber was in his

lrcssession at the time of seizure, or if it was noL to the person who had possession thereof

at that time; provided that" if a bid is not made at the auction, amounting to the sum equal to

the claim against the licencee, the timber may be disposed of at private sale.

21. All timber cut under hcencn or pennit shall be liable for the payment of the dues

theteon, whenever and wherever the said timber, or any part of it, is found" whether it is or
is not converted into deals, boards or any other manufacture of wood; and all officers or

agents ønployed in the collection of such dues may follow all such timber and may seize

and detain it wherever it is found until the dues thereon are paid or secured as provided in
the last peceding section.

22. If thepayment of the dues on any timber has been evaded by any licencee or perrnittee

or other ptrffi, by the removal of the timber or the products thereof out of Manitoba, or

otherwise, the amount of dues so evaded and any expenses incurred in enforcing payment

of the said dues under this Act, may be added to the dues remaining to be collected on afly

other timber cut on any timber berth by the licencee or cut under permit by the permittee or

by authority of the licencee or permittee, and may be levied and collecæd on such timber,

together with the last mentioned dues, in the manner hereinbefore provided; the amount due

of which paymenf has been evaded may be recovered by action or suit, in the nâme of the

Minister orhis agent, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

2 3. The Minisær may take or authorize the taking of promissory notes for any money due,

as aforesaid, or in his discretion, of bonds for not less than double the amount of any dues,

and the penalties and costs incurred, and may, if it is under seizwe, then release any timber

upon which ttre debt would be leviable; but úre aking of such not€s or bonds shall not

affect the right üo enforce payment of the debt, and the debt shall be a lien on any timber cut

by the licencee or permittee or by his authority, if the sums for which or to secure which

the notes or bonds are given are not paid when due.

CU"TNNG HAY OR TIA{BER WTIHOUT AUTTIORITY

2 4. trf any person, without authority, cuts, or employs or induces any other person to cut

o¡ assist in cutting, any hay or timber on provincial lands, or removes or carries away, or
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employs or induces or assists any other person to remove ot carry away, any hay or timber

so cut, he shall not acquire any right to such hay or timber, or any claim or remuneration

forcutting it, preparing it for market, or conveying it to or towards market; a¡d when the

hay or timber has besn removed out of the reach of the officers, or it is otherwise found

impossible to seize it, the said person shall, in addition to the loss of his labor and

disbursements, incur a penalty not exceeding three dollars for each hee or load or hay

which, o¡ any part of which, he is proved to have cut or removed or carried away, or

assisted to cut or c¿rry away or employed o'r induced any other person to cut or carry away

and such sum shall be recoverable, with costs, at the suit and in the name of the Crown, in

any court having jurisdiction in civíl matt€rs h the amount of the penalty; and in all cases

the burden of proof of authority to do the thing charged shall lie on the person charged; and

theavermentof theperson seizing or prosecuting, that he is employed under the authority

of this Act, shall be sufficient proof thereof, unless the defendant proves the contrary.

2 5. Whenever any ofñcer receives satisfactory information that any hay or timber has

been cut wittrout authority, on provincial lands, or is aware that any hay or timber has

been cut, without authority, on any of the said lands, he may seize, or caused to be seized

in His Majesty's name, the hay or timber so reported or known to be cut, wherever it is
found and place it under prop€r custody until the matt€r ís decided by competent authority.

26. Íf thehay or timber reporæd or known to have been cut without authority, has been

made up with other hay or timber, or been so mixed up with other hay or timber as to

render it impossible or very dtfficult to distinguish the hay or timber so cut without

authority, from the other hay or timber, the whole shall be held to have been cut without

authority, and shall be liable ûo seizure and forfeiture accordingly, unless the holder

separates, to the satisfaction of the officer, the hay or timber cut without authority, from the

other.

2 7 " Whenever an ofñcer is in doubt as to whether hay or timber has or has not been cut

without authority, or is or is not liable to dues üo the Province, on the whole or any part

thereof, he may inquire of the person or p€rsons in possession or in charge of said hay or

timber, as to v¿hen and where the same was cut; and if no satisfactory explanation, on oath

or otherwise, as he requires, is given to him, he may seize and detain such hay or timber

until prtoof is made ûo the satisfaction of the Minister that said hay or timber was not cut

without authority, and is not liable, either in whole or in part, ûo dues of any kind; and if
such proof is not made within thirty days after such seizure, the hay or timber may be dealt
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with as hay or timber cut without authority, ûr on which dues have not been paid,

according to tlre circumstances of the case; and fte dues thereon may be recovered as

hereinafter provided.

28. lf any hay or timber, or any product thereof, is seized under the provisions of this Act

by any ofÉcer, he may allow such hay or timber, or product thereof, to be removed and

disposed of, on receiving suffrcient security, to his satisfaction, for the full value thereof,

or in his discretion of a satisfactory bond for payment of double the amount of all dues,

penalties and costs, incurred or imposed thereon, as the case may be.

2 9" (1) All hay ortimber seized under this Act shall be @med ûo be forfeited unless the

owner thereof, or the person from whom it was seized, within one month ftom thc date of
seizure, gives notice to the seizing officer or to the Mrnister that he intends to contest the

seizure; and if, within fifteen days thereafter, the claimant has not instituted proceedings

before a court of competent jurisdiction to contest the seizure, of if the decision of ttre court

isagainsthim,orif theclaimantfailsdulytoprosecutesuchproceedings, in the opinion of
the judge before whom the case is tied (who may for that cause dismiss the action on the

expiration of three months from the date on which it was instituüed), the hay or timber may

be confiscated and may, after thirlry days' notice, posted up where the same is confiscated,

be sold by public auction by order of the Minisûer

(2) The Minister may, if he sees cause for so doing, instead of confiscating hay or timber

cut without authority on prrovincial lands, impose a penalty which, in addition to all costs

incurre{ shall be levied on such hay or timber; and, in default of payment of the whole, on

demand, he may, after a notice of fifteen days, sell the hay or timber by public auction, and

may, in his discretion, retain the whole proceeds of ttre sale or the amount of the penalty

and costs only.

(3) In the event of there being no bid for hay or timber put up at public auction under this

section, the Minister may dispose thereof by private sale.

30" Wheneverany hay or timber is seized for non-payment of dues, or for any cause of
forfeitrue, or any prosæution is instituæd for any penalty or forfeiture under this Act, and

any question arises as to whether the dues have been paid on the hay or timber, or as to
whether the hay or timber was cut on other than provincial lands, the burden of proving

payment, or of proving on what land the hay or timber was cu! shall lie on the owner or
claimant of the hay or tirnber.
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31. Any ofñcer seizing hay or timber in the discharge of his duty under this Act may, in

the name of the Crown, call in any assisbnce necessary for securing and protecting tlre hay

or timber so seized.

PART M
FOREST RESERVES

32. (l\ In order to res€rve for the perpetual growing of timber certain areas in the

Province to be known as Forest Reserrres, all provincial lands within the respective

boundaries of thereserves mentioned in the schedule to this Act are hereby withdrawn from

disposition, sale, settlement or occupancy under this or any other Act of this lægislature;

and no provincial lands within the boundaries of the said reserves shall be sold, leased or

otherwise disposedof, or be located or settled upon, and no person shall use or occupy any

part of such lands, except under the authority of this Part or of regulations made hereunder.

(2) Where any provincial lands within the boundaries of any reserve have been sold prior

to the establishment of such reserve, and the letfers patent by which such lands have been

sold contain an eûor in the name, place of residence or occupation of the person to whom

such lands were so sold, or in the description of tfre lands, the Minister may, there being no

adverse claim, direct the defective letters patent to be issued with such corrections or

alterations as he may deem necessary in the premises.

3 3. The said reserves set apart and esablished shall be and be known as Manitoba Forest

Reserves, for tfre maintenance, protection and reproduction of the timber thereon, for the

conservation of the minerals and the protection of the animals, birds and fish therein, and

for the maintenance of conditions favorable to a continuous water supply, but subject to

any regulations made under this Þrt.

3 4. The said reserves strall, subject to the direction of the Minister, be under the control

and management of the Provincial Forestero or such other person as is from time to time

selecæd for that purpose by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Counci1.

35. (1) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may purchase, expropriate or otherwise

acquire any land wittdn any reserve, the title to which is not vested in the Crown, or may

exchange therefor available provincial lands situaæd outside the boundaries of such

reserves, and where necessary may make compensation q)on such exchange, and a copy
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of every order-in-council authorizing such acquisition or exchange shall b laid before the

I-egislature during the first fifteen days of the then next session thereof.

(2) Part I of 'The Manitoba Expro'priation Act" shall apply to any proceedings for the

acquisition of any land within a reserve and for the determiriing of the compensation to be

paid therefor.

3 6. Except as herein provided, this Fart shall not apply to any lands within the bounda¡ies

of any reserve the title to which is not vested in the Crown; and nothing in this Part shall

affect or prejudice any right or interest which has been acquired prior to the establishment

of the reserve within which such right or interest has been acquired under any lease or

licence for cutting timber for any purpose in respct of any lands within a reserve; provided

that when any land in respect of which a lease or licence to cut timber thereon has been

granted, does not contain or has become denuded of merchantable standing timber, such

land may thereupon be with&awn from such lease or licence upon notice to the lessee or

licencee.

37. Ttre Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council rnay secure from the holder of any title to or

interest in any land within the limits of a forest reserve a waiver in writing of the exemption

of such land from the provisions of any regulation made under this Part for the prevention

of hespass and the protection of game, and where necessary may make compnsation

therefor; and from the date of such waiveE and to the extent therein agreed upofl, this Part

and the regulations made hereunder shall apply to such lands.

38. Neither the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council nor the Minister is authorized or

empowered for the purposes of this Part to expropriate, pwchase or acquire for

compensation any right or interest held under a licence to cut timber.

3 9. (1) Any forest officer on view without warrant or legal process may arest and bring

before a justice of the peitce, to be de¿lt with according to law, or may on view arrest and

remove from any reserve any person found violating any provision of this Part or any

regulation made hereunder.

(2) Any forest officer may seize, whether wittrin a reserve or elsewhere, all timber, tees

and hay cut or removed all mineral or other products removed, and within a reserve may

seize all f,rearms, ammunition' sllears, ffÍrps, nets, rods, lines, üackle and appliances used,

or found in the possession of any person without lawful authority, or in contavention of

any provision of this Pa¡t or of any regulation made hereunder, and may seize the outfit and
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all equipment used by or found in the possession of any person or persons arested for

capturing or killing any animal, bir{ or fish.

(3) For the purpose of searching for anything mentioned in subsection (2) of this

section, any forest officer may, without warrant or legal proc€ss, enter and search any

house, dwelling, strucfilre or camp within a reserve, or within ten miles of the boundary of

a reserve.

(4) An arrest, removal, seizure or confiscation shall not relieve the offender from any

other penalff to which he may be liable under this Part or otherwise.

40. The Lieutenant-Governor-iri-ftuncil may sell or lease lands within a reserve when

such land is required for the right-of-way or station grounds of any railway, but such land,

subject to the use for which it is sold or leased, shall still be part of the reserve within

which it is situate; and if any such land ceases to be used for the purpose for which it was

so sold or leased it shall forthwith revert to the Crown.

4 L. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-C-ouncil may make regulations for the protection, care

and management of forestreserves, including:

(a) regulations goveming the cufing and removal of timber, the working of mines,

quarries and mineral deposits, the removal of sand, gravel, earth, stone or any other

material, the pasturage of cattle, the use of hay lands, the establishment and use of

reservoirs, waterpower sites, power fansmission lineso telegraph and teþhone lines,

and the use of water rights, and any other use not inconsistent with the purpses of this

Part, and the granting of leases and permíts therefor;

(b) the preservation of game, birds, fish and other animals, and the destruction of
noxious, dângerous and destructive animals;

(c) theprevention and extinguishmentof fire;

(d) the prevention of unauthorized business and traffic;

(e) theremoval and exclusion of undesirable persons and trespassers, and of persons

making unauthorized use of any reserye or failing to comply with any regulation;

(Ð the confiscation and disposal of things seized;

(g) all purposes necessary to carry this Part into effect according to its true meæing

and intent.

42. Unnl the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council rnakes regulations under the provisions of
Part tr of this Acl the regulations established by the Governor-in-Council under "The

Dominion Iånds Act" concerning the gnnting of licences and perrnits to cut timber on
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lands in Manitoba, approvedby order-in-council of the 26tfi March, 7924, and subsequent

amending orders-in-council, and the regulations established under the said Act governing

the granting of permits to cut timber for pulp pulposes on lands in Manitoba approved by

order-in-council 19th May, 1920, ild subsequent amending orders-in-council, as said

regulationsrespectivelystoodonthedateof thecomingintoforceof this Act, shall matoÍis

mutandis apply úo the adminisfation of Part tr of this Act.

43. Until the Lieutenant{overnor-in-Council makes regulations under ttre provisions of
Pafi m of this AcÇ the regulations established by the Governor-in-Council under "The

Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks Act", approved by ords-in-council of August 8th,

19l3,and subsequent amending orders-in-council as said regulations stood on the date of
the coming into force of this Act shall, munafis mutandis, apply ûo the adminishation of Part

III of this Act

4 4. This Act shall cûme into force on a day to be fixed by the Lieutenant-Govemor by his

proclamation.
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Appendix Four:

The 1960 Frovincíal Parks A,ct
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The 1960 Provincial Parks Act:

An Act res¡lecting Frovincial Parks and Provincial Recreation Areas

(Assented to March 26lúl,,1960)

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the I-egislative Assembly of
Maniûoba, enacts as follows:

l. This Act may beciæd as: "The Provincial Parks Act".

2. In ttris Act
(a) "department" means The Department of Mines and Natural Resources;

(b) "desþated area" means a provincial park or a provincial recreational area;

(c) "minister" means the Minister of Mines and Natural Resources;

(d) "provincial park' means a park constituted and established under this Act;

(e) 'provincial recreation area" means a recreational area constituæd and established

under this Act;

(f) "regulations" means regulations made under this Act.

3. (1) Subject as herein provided" the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may, by order,

constitute, establish, and maintain parks and recreational areas for the use, benefit health,

enjoyment recreation, and education of the citizens of Manitoba and visitors to the

province.

(2) In the administration of provincial parks, the minister shall so fiumage, operate, and

develop them as to preserve to the gfeatest extent possible the value and use thereof for

recreational pu{poses, subject always ûo any other provision of this Act and to any ottrer

Act of the lægislature.

4. (1) On constituting and establishing a designated area the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council shall designaæ the boundaries thereof and give to it the name by which it shall be

known and described.

(2) Subject to subsection (3) of section 5, any designaæd area comprises only the lands

within the boundaries so desþated that are owned by Her Majesty in right of the province;

and any reference in this Act to a provincial pa¡k, a provincial recreational area, or a
desþnated area, does not apply to lands therein the title to which is not vested in Her

M4iesty in right of theprovince.
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(3) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may alær the boundaries of any. designated

area so as úo increase or decrease the total area of the lands owned by Her Majesty in right

of the province that are comprised thereby-

5 . (1) The government may

(a) purchase, expropriate, or otherwise acquire, any lands required for inclusion in a
designaæd arwar
(b) exchange for any such land any land owned by Her Majesty in right of the

province and that is situated oußide the boundaries of the designated area or proposed

desþaædarea;

and, in connection with an exchange made under clause (b), may pay to, or accept from,

the owner of ttre lands acquired such amount as may be agreed upon by way of
compensation or adjustment in respect of any difference in the respective values of the

parcels of lands exchanged.

(2) Iánds not owned by Her Majesty in right of the province that are required by the

Lieutenant-Governor-in-Cor¡ncil for inclusion in a designated area are lands necessary for a
public work within the meaning of section 3 of The Expropriation Act and ttre designate.d

area is a public work within the meaning of that Act
(3) Each designated area includes, for the purposes of tfris Act

(a) every highway as defined in The Highway Traffic Act; and

(b) every right-of-way of a public utihty that is a public utility as defined in The Public

Utilities Board Act; that is within the boundaries of the designated aræ and the title to

which is vested in
(c) Her Majesty in right of the province; or

(d) any boæd or commissiort the members or commissioners of which are appointed

by order of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

é " (1) A provincial recreational area shall not be established unless provision is made for
the use of at least half thereof for the purposes of

(a) summerhome sites; or

(b) camp andpicnic grounds; or
(c) organized sport grounds;

or for some or all of those purposes.

(2) Subject ûo subsection (3) and the regulations, a provincial recreational area shall not

be used by any person for other than recreational purposes.
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(3) The ministrr may permit the use of a provincial recreational area by any person for

other than recreational purposes only in so far as is desirable for the protection,

preservation, improvement, or proper management thereof.

7 . Subject to section 11

(a) the minister may withdraw from sale under this Act or any other Act of the

Iægislature any lands in any designated area, in order to preserve the lands in perpeturty

for recreational purposes;

(b) the minister may prescribe conditions and restictions in addition to, but not

contrary too the provisions of The Mines Act The Forest Act, The Crown Iands Act,

The Game and Fisheries Act, and any other Act of the Iægislature respecting

(Ð exploration for, and exploitation and development of, minerals, and grurts

thereof and records with respect thereto;

(ü) the cutting and use of timber; and

(üÐ the consúuction, ffpe, and location of buildings;

in any designated area;

(c) subject to The Forest Act, the government shall dispose of the timber in any

designated area only to such an amount and in such manner, and subject to such

conditions, that ttre cutting and removal thereof will not injure or lessen the value of the

designated area for the purposes stated in section 3.

I . (1) Upon application thereforbeing made in theprescribed form, and upon payment of
the prescribed fee, f *y, the minisær may issue to the applicant a permit or licence

authorizing him, in respectof a desþnated area named in the permit or licence, but subject

to the conditions and restrictions, if any, stated therein, to

(a) enter iq or

(b) keep domestic animals; or

(c) carry on business of any kind stated in the permit or licence; or

(d) useanyoneormoreof thefacilitiesandservices furnished by the govemment that

a¡e stated in the permit or licence;

or to do any two or more of those things.

(2) Upon application therefore being made in the prescribed form, and upon the applicant

(a) entering into a lease for the purpose and agreeing to pay the rental stated therein;

and
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(b) if so require( paying the prescribed fee, if any; the minister may lease to ttre
applicant at an annual rental stated in the lease, and subject to the conditions and

restrictions, f *y, stated therein,

(c) lands in a designated area to be used for the purpose of a summer residence or for

commercial pu{poses, or forboth such purposes, as may be stated in the lease; or
(d) buildings owned by the government in the desþaæd a¡ea tobe used for any of the

purposes stated in clause (c);or
(e) both such lands and such buildings;

and the minister may, in his discretion, authorize the applicant to construct on lands to

which reference is made in clause (c) such buildings as may be st¿æd in the lease, subject

to conditions therein stated.

(3) Upon application being made as provided in subsection (2), n lieu of entering into a

lease with the applicant for the leasing to him of lands or buildings or bottr as therein

provided, the minisær may issue to the applicant, upon his paying the prescribed fee, a

permit to occupy lands or buildings to which reference is made in clauses (c) and (d) of
subsection (2), or both such lands and buildings, for the purposes stated in those clauses

and subject to the conditions and restrictions stated in the permit; and ttre minister may in
the permit auttrorize the permittee to construct buildings on the lands mentioned in the

permit, as in the case of lands leased under subsection (2) and subject to the conditions

stated in thepermit
(4) Where the demand by the public to obtain leases or permits under subsection (2) or

(3) in respect of any designaæd area is, in the opinion of the minister, so great that it is
desirable that the opporhnity of obtaining such leases or permits should be given only after

a public competition therefor, the minister shall give public notice, in such manner as he

deems sufñcient that an opportunity to obtain the leases or permits will be given in ttre
manner, and subject üo the conditions, stated in the notice.

(5) On the coming into force of the Act and not less frequently than once in every five

years the,teafter, the minister shall review the amounts fixed for fees and rentals in respect

of leases, permits, and licences, granted or entered inø under this section; amd he shall

make a report to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council thereon with his recommendations as

to the changes, if any, that shouldbe made in those amounts.

9, (1) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act according to their intent,

the Lieuænant-Governor-in-Council may make such regulations and orders as are ancillary

thereto and are not inconsisbnt therewith; and every regulation or order made under, and in

accordance with the auttrority gfanted by, this section has the force of law; and, without
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resnicting the generality of the foregoing, the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may make

such regulations and orders, not inconsistent with any other provision of this Act, and

applicable to any one or more desigmtedaræ"

(a) respecting the protection, care, management, control, improvement and

maintenance of designaæd areas, including public works and private properties

contained therein;

(b) respecting the publíc safety and the preservation of order in, and the conduct of
persons residing in, or making use of, designated areas;

(c) respecting healttr and sanitation;

(d) respecting protection from, andconúol of, fires;

(e) respecting the preservation, desfuction, management, or improvement of aII things

of value to which The Game and Fisheries Act does not apply or relate, whether

vegetable, anímal, or mineral and whether natural or otherwise;

(f) respecting the use and occupancy of lands, and the issue of perrnits or licences

authorizing enty to, and navel in, designated areas;

(g) respting the exploration, excavation, and searching of land for the purpose of
obtaining fossil remains, or other objects of geological, archaeological, historical, or

scientific inferest;

(h) prohibiting or regulating and controlling the kee.ping or use of horses, dogs, cats,

and other domestic animals;

(i) respecting the leasing m rental, and the terms of use and occupancy, of land or

buildings, or both, forprivate or commercial purposes;

fi) respecting the development of lands in a designated area, including lands leased and

lands in respect of which a permit has been issued under subsection (3) of section 8,

and respecting the use to which any such land shall be put and the standards and

specifications of buildings and other structures erected thereon;

(k) respecting camping sites, üailer park sites, andpicnic sites;

(1) respecting the use of public facilities;

(m) respecting public beaches, swimming, boating, and other uses of waters;

(n) respecting insects, dust, and noise conffol or abatement;

(o) subject to The Highway Traffic Act reqpecting vehicula¡ or other fraffic conüol,

including control of boats, aircraft, and animals;

(p) respecting the operation of stores, camps, and other commercial ventures operated

for gainñú purposes and including itinerant businesses and deliveries;
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(q) respecting the fees and rentals payable in respect of permits, licences, and rentals

and, if deemed advisable, fixing any such fees and rentals at a percentage of the gtoss

receipts, or making an assessment or special levy in respect thereof;

(r) where deemed advisable, but subject to subsection (2) of sectíon 6 authorizing the

use of a designaæd area for purposes other than recreational sr other purposes

p€rnircA under this Act;

(s) if there is no express provision to theconúary herein, authorizing the doing of such

acts, matters, and things relating to the adminisfation of any designated area as may be

deemed essential and desirable;

(t) generally as to any matter or ttring the doing of which may arise out of, or be

required under, any provision of this Act and for which no specific provision is made

by this or any other Act.

(2) Notwithstanding clause (o) of subsection (1) the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council

may impose restrictions respecting the speed of vehicles and other matt€rs relating to

vehicles that are additional to, or more resEictive but not less restrictive than, the conditions

with respect to those matters imposed under The Highway Tfaffic Act

10. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein and in the regulations and, in
particular, exc€pt as providedin section 7 and in regulations made thereunder, every other

Act of the Legislature that is applicable to, or in respect of, lands owned by Her Majesty in
right of the province applies to lands that are part of a designated area.

11. Every person who contravenes or refuses, neglects, or omits to comply with, any

provision of this Act or of the regulations is gurlty of an offence and liable, on summary

conviction, to a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars or mtre that two hundred dollars or

to imprisonment for not more than ttÌiffy days, or to both such a fine and such an

imprisonment.

X.2. Subject as herein othenrise providd the minister is charged with the administation

of this Act and the maintenance, managemenf and control, of provincial pafts and

provincial recreational areas, as a work or activity within the sphere of The kpartment of
Mines and Natural Resources.

13. This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assenl
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The L972 Provincial Fark Lands Act
(Assenred to July llth,1972)

F{ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the l-egislative Assembly of
Manitob4 enacts as follows:

Ðefinitions.
1 . In this Act

(a) "minister" me¿ms the member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutenant

Govemor in Council with the administation of this Act;

(b) "officer" includes

(Ð the minister, the deputy to the mirrister, the assistant to the deputy to the

minister,

(ü) any person designated by the minister as an officer, whether or not he is

employed under the minister in the adminisfration of provincial park lands;

(c) "provincial park lands' means lands designated as provincial park lands under this

Act.

System of provincial park lands.

2 " (1) The government shall establish, develop and maintain a system of provincial park

lands.

Ðedication of provincial park lands"

2. (2) Provincial park lands a¡e dedicaæd to ttre people of Manitoba and visitors to

Manitob4 and may be used by ttrem for healthful enjoyment, and for the culfural,

educational and social benefits that may be derived therefrom.

Development of provincial park lands.

2 . (3) Frovincial park lands shall be developed and maintained

(a) for the consenration and management of flora and fauna therein;

(b) for the preservation of specifred a¡eas and objects therein that are of geological,

cultural, ecological or other scientific interest; and

(c) to facilitate the use and enjoyment of outdoor recreation therein.
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Administration of provincial park lands.

3. The minister is responsible for the administration, planning, development and

maintenance of provincial park lands.

Disposal restricted.
4 . (1) Provincial park lands shall not be sold or, except as herein othenvise provided, be

disposed of in any other way.

Permanent occupation restricted.
4. Q) No penon shall take up or attempt to take up his chief place of residence in
provincial park tands

(a) except staff employed under the minister in the development, maintenance or

supervision of provincial park lands; or

(b) unless the minister has, in writing, given specific permission to the person to take

up his chief place of residence therein.

Ðesignation of provincial park lands.

5 " (1) Subject to The Crown I¿nds Act, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may, by

regulation, designate land as provincial park lands.

Name and type of areas.

5. (2) In designating any land as provincial park lands, the Lieutenant Governor in

Council, by regulation, shall give to the designated aÍeÅ.aname by which it shall be known

and shall speci$, in accordance with types described in the regulations, the type of
provincial park lands that the designated area is to be.

Withdrawal from municipalities, etc.

6 . The lieutenant Governor in Council may, by regulation, withdraw provincial park lands

from any municipality, local government district school division, school disfict, or other

local government area

Acquisition of land for provinciatr park lands.

7 . The minister may, in accordance with The I^and Acquisition Act and with the approval

of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, acquire land for provincial park lands by purchase,

lease, exchangeo expropriation or otherwise.
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Application of Act.
I . This Act and the regulations apply to

(a) all private land within provincial park lands;

(b) all highways as defined in The Highway Traffic Act within provincial gark lands

excepting Provincial TrunkHighways and Frovincial Roads; and

(c) every right-of-way of a public utility, as defined in The Public Utilities Board AcÇ

that is within provincial parklands.

Change in land use.

9 . Except in accordance wittr a development plan or planning scheme of the area within

which the land is situated, no owner or occupant of land within provincial park lands shall

witltout the writÞn consent of the minister alter ttre use of the land as it exisæd up to the

coming into force of this Acr

Powers of officers.
I 0. (1) For the purpose of adminisæring this Act, an officer may

(a) enter upon and inspect any land, road, structure or work in or on provincial park

lands;

(b) order the repair, alteration, improvement, evacuation, or removal of or addition to

any sfucture or work in provincial park lands;

(c) order any person in any provincial park lands to cease or refrain from any action,

omission, or conduct that is dangerous to life or property or detrimental to the public

interest; and

(d) require any person in provincial park lands to inforrn the officer of
(i) the name, address and occupation of the person, and

(ü) any fact or inæntion relating to the use by the person of the provincial park

lands.

Seizure.
10.(2) An officer may seize any motor, vehicle, atrcraft, boat, skiff, canoe, pun! or
vessel, or any equipment, appliance, or other article or object that is used in provincial park

lands in contravention of this Act or the regulations, or in contravention of any other Act of
the lqislature or theregulations rnade thereunder whether it is found in the possession of
the person a[eged to have committed the contavention or nol
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Eviction of persons from provincial park lands.

1 0. (3) An offi.cer may remove and evict from provincial park lands

(a) any person making an unauthorized use of the provincial park lands; or

(b) any person failing to comply with any provision of this Act or the regulations; or
(c) any person creating a nuisance or disturbance or committing a trespass.

Leases, permits, etc.

11" (1) The minister may issue or grant permits, leases, licences or authorizations

respecting ttre use or occupation of provincial parklands in accordance with the regulations

and subject to such conditions not inconsistent with this Act or the regulations as he may

prescribe.

Conditions and restrictions on use of natural resources,

1'1"(2) Theministermay prescribe conditions and resúictions in respect of the use or

removal of the resources within provincial park lands that are in addition to the provisions

of The Forest Acg The \Yildlife Act, and The Mines Act, and those Acts, and the

provisions thereof, are subject to ttre conditions and resfictions prescribed by the minisær

under this section.

R.egulations by Lieutenant Governor in Council.
LZ " (l) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act according to their intent,

the Lieutenant Governor in Council may make such regulations as are ancillary thereto and

are not inconsistent therewith; and every regulation made under, and in accordance with the

authority granted by, this section has the fcnce of law; and, without reshicting the

gene,rality of the foregoing, the Lieutenant Crovernor in Council may make such

regulationg not inconsistent vrith any other provisions of this Act,

(a) designating land as provincial park lands, grving to an area so designated a n¿rme

by which it shall be known, and specifying the t5rpe of provincial park lands that the

area so desþate.dis to be;

(b) describing various 6pes of provincial park lands, including, without limiting the

generality of the foregoing,

(i) provincial natural parks,

(ü) provincial wilderness parks,

(üi) provincial recre¿tion parts,

(iv) provincial recreational tailways,

(v) provincial parkways,
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(k) respecting the use of provincial park lands for pu{poses other than those mentioned

in subsection (3) of section 2;

(l) resnicting or prohibiting any act or thing within provincial park lands, or relating to

the administration of provincial park lands.

Regulations by minister"
12" (2) In addition to the regulations made under subsection (1), the minister, in the

adminismatiort of this Act, may make regulations that are not inconsistent with this Act or

the regulations made under subsection (1), and every regulation made under, and in

accødance with the authority ganted by, this section has the force of law; and, without

resüicting the generality of the foregoing, the minister may make regulations, not

inconsistent with any otherprovision of this Act or the regulations made under subsection

( 1),

(a) respecting the public safety and the preservation of order in, and the conduct of
persons residing in, or making use of, provincial park lands;

O) respecting healttr and saniation within provincial park lands, and pollution thereof

by dust, litter, garbage, human or mechanical waste, or other offensive or injurious

substances or material, abandoned or discarded objects, or noise;

(c) respecting the use, setting out, extinguishirtg and protection from fires in provincial

park lands;

(d) respecting the use, erection, posting or other display of notices, signs, sign-boards

and other advertising devices in provincial park lands;

(e) respecting the licensing, regulating, restricting, or controlling the use of ¿my area

within provincial park lands by pedestrians or operators of automobiles, fiucks,

trailers, tractor-tailer units, houseboats, vessels, motorboats, over-the-snow vehicles,

canoes, sailboats, aircraft, hydroplanes, hovercraft, all-terrain vehicles or other

conveyances and of mobile equipment attached thereto;

(f) respecting the preservation, m¿magement conEol, or improvement of all things of
value wittrin provincial park lands, whether animal, vegetable or mineral and whether

natural or otherwise;

(g) respecting the maximum periods of stay of persons, vehicles, boats, vessels,

trailers, campers, aircraft, over-the-snow vehicles, houseboats, canoes, sailboats,

hydroplanes, hovercrafg all-terain vehicles or other conveyances and any equipment

thereof during which any provincial park lands or a specified portion thereof may be

used for any specified purpose;
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(h) respecting the use of public facilities within provincial park lands including parking

areas, camping sites, trailer sites, picnic sites, winter sports facilities, interpretive

cent€rs, museums, visitor centers, comfort facilities, shelters, roads and üails, and all

others;

(i) respecting public beaches, shoreline, swimming, boating and other uses of water

within provincial park lands;

O respecting the imposition of restictions respecting the speed of vehicles and other

matters relating ûo vehicles within provincial park lands other than on Provinciat Trunk

Highways and Provincial Roads;

(k) respecting the prohibiting, regulating, and conüolling the keeping of, or use of
horses, dogs, cats and other animals in provincial park lands and for licensing or

permitting persons keeping or using horses, dogs, cats of other animals in provinciat

park lands;

(1) respecting the use, control and regulation of firearms, explosives or other weapons

and for the licensing or permitting of prsons in possession of firearms, explosives, or

other weapons in provincial park lands;

(m) respcting the zoning of any portions of provincial park lands in order to regulate

or confine the various uses of land, resources and water therein;

(n) if there is no express provision to the conüary herein, authorizing the doing of
such acts, matters and things relating to the adminisration of any provincial park lands

as may be deemed essenfral and desirable.

Application of regulations.

1,2 " (3) Any regulation made under this section may be made to apply to all provincial park

lands, or ûo any specified provincial park lands, or to any specified type of p'rovincial park

lands as described in the regulations.

Rules by park offrcer.

L 3 " The senio¡ resident officer in charge of any provincial park lands, or the officer

designated by the minister as being in charge of any provincial park lands, may make rules

notinconsistentwithanyprovisionof thisAct or any provision of regulations made under

section 12, prohibiting, or resnicing any act, matter or activity within the provincial park

lands of which he is in charge; and, if notice of the rule is conspicuously posted in arças

intended to be affected by the nrle, it has the fsce of law notwithshnding ttrat it is not fited

under The Regulations Act; but no such rule shall remain in force for a period of more than

one month.
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0ffence.
14. Every person who contavenes, or fails to comply with, any provision of this Act or

of the regulations, or any order or direction of an officer given pursuant to this Act, or any

rule made in compliance with section 13, is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary

conviction, to a fine of not more than two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for not more

than thirty days, or to both such fine and such imprisonmenl

Place in continuing consolidation.

tr 5. This Act is enacted in substitution for The Provincial Parks Act being chapûer P20 of
the Revised Statutes, and may be referred to as chapter P20 of the continuing consolidation

of the Statutes of Manitoba.

Repeal.
tr 6. The Provincial Parks Act, being chapter P20 of the Revised Statutes, is repealed.

Comnrencement of A,ct.

X 7. This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assenl
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The tr987 Forest Act

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Iægislative Assembly of
Maritob4 enacts as follows:

Ðefinitions.
1, . In this Acf

"branch" means The Forestry Branch;

"Crown" means HerMajesty the Queen in right of the province;

"Crown lands" meaûs Crown lands as deñned in The Crown l-ands Act;

"Crown timber" includes any trees, timber, and products of the forest, in respect

whereof the Crown is entitled to demand and receive any royatty or revenue or money

whatsoever;

"department" mea.ns The Department of Nafural Resources;

"director" means the Director of The Foresüy Branch;

"fo¡est land" means any uncultivated land in the province on which trees or shrubs are

gfowing or standing; any barren, dry marsh, or bog, whether the land is owned by the

Crown or by private persons, or held under lease from the Crown;

"forest numagement bertlr" means any area for which a fsest management licence is
granted under this Act for the purpose of providing timbs on a sustained yield basis to

a wood-using indusfy;

"forest management licence", "timber sale agreement", "timbtr permit", means any

forest management licence, timber sale agreement or timber permit granted under this

Act or the regulations, authorizing the cutting and removal of Crown timber;

"forest management unit" means an area which may be subject to a separate

management plano and from which sustained yield is sought as the object of
managemart;

"licencee" means the holder of a valid licence;

"mines" and "minerals" means mines and minerals as defined in TheMines Act;

"minister" means the member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutpnant

Govemor in Council with the adminisfation of this Act;

"otficÆ,f" means

(a) the minister, the depufy to the minister, the assistant deputy to the minister, and

the director,
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(b) the director of management services, an administrative services officer, a
regional direcûor, a regional supervisor, a forester, a conseryation offtcer, an

engineering ai{ a technician, and a fire çontrol officer employed in the department,

and any other person ennployed in the department in a position specified as an

officer in the regulations,

(c) a regional pæk supervisor and a conservation officer employed in the Parls
Branch of The Departrnent of Nah¡ral Resources, and

(d) a police officer, a police constable, and a peace officer;

and includes any person upon whom any of the above mentioned persons has called for
assistance in the enforcement of this Act or the regulations during the time he is
rendering such assistance;

"option licence" means a licence issued for the purpose of survey and investigation of
the timberresources of a selection ar€a;

"permitt€e" means the holder of avalid permit;

"primary forest products" include trees or portions thereof and their initial processed

products;

"provincial fûrest" means any lands designaæd as such in the regulations;

"public management area" means an area of Crown forest land, adminisfered by ttre
department under a forest management plan;

"pulpwood berth' means any area leased prior to ttre coming into force of this Act for
the cutting of pulpwood;

"scaler" means a person employed or engaged in the measurement of timber under

authority of a valid Manitoba scale.ds licence;

"sustained yield capacity" means capacity when operated under sustained yield

management;

"sustiained yield management" is the planned use of a forest area whereby the timber
produced is periodically removed without reducing the capacity of the area to continue

production at an equal or greater rate in perpetuity;

"timber" means all trees standing, fallen, or cut and includes primary forest products;

"wooded disFict" means a wooded district within the meaning of The Fires Prevention

Act.
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PART I
ADMINISTRATION

Minister to regulate and administer, ete.

2 . The ministeq with respect to Crown timber on behalf of the Crowr¡ shall regulate and

administer all matters relating to, or in any way connected with, foresfy, and, without

restricting the generality of ttre foregoing, shall regulaæ and administer,

(a) all rights, properties, interests, claims and demands of the Crown in timber;

(b) subject to The Financial Adminisftation Act, all revenues and money of the Crown

arising from foresfiry;

(c) management ufilization and conservation of Crown forest lands and timber;

(d) afforestiation, reforestation, fee preservation and tree improvement;

(e) the disposition of timber;

(Ð the cutting and production of primary forestproducts and products of the forest;

(g) the enforcement of statutes, rules and regulations relating to foresfry and provincial

forests.

Forestry Branch.

3 . There shall be in the department a branch known as: The Forestry Branch, which shall

be conftolled and directedby the minister.

Administration of provincial forests.

4 " The grazing of livestoclq the cutting of hay, the gathering of wild flora, and the

occupancy of land, in provincial forests shall be administered through and under ttre

branch.

Staff.
5 " A Director of The Forestry Branch and such other offrcers and employees as may be

required to administer this Act may be appinted as provided in The Civil Service Act.

Inspection of premises.

6. In the discharge of his duties, an officer or any person by him accompanied or

authorized for that puq)ose, may enter upon and pass through or over private property

without being liable for ftespass; and for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

Act, may inspect any camp occupied by timber operators.
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Members of department not to hold property frorn Crown.
7 . No officer, clerk, or employee of the department shall have, acquire, or hold, directþ

any property or interest in any timba berth or timber licence, or authority from the Crown

to utilizeor deal with any timber or any product of Crown forest land or engage or have

any interest in any business having as its object the utilization u dealing in timber or

products of the forest.

Agreernents with Canada and other provinces, etc., authorized.

I " (1) The minister, subject ûo the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may,

onbehalf of thegovernmøt,enterinCIan agrcement or arangement with the Government

of Canada a province or state, a municipality or the oïvner or licencee of a føest for the

prot€ction, development or utilization of forest resources, including protection from fire,

insæts, and diseases, for forest inventories, silvicultural research, watenhed protection,

reforestation, foresfiy publicity, and education, an{ in respect of the construction of roads

and improvement of streams on Crown forest land, improvement of growing conditions

and management of Crown forest land,

Building of roads, etc.

8. (2) The minister may, subject to other relevant legislation, maintain or build roads,

winter roads and steam improvements on Crown lan4 designate any of them as resources

roads or improvements, regalate and set charges for their maintenance and assess and

ræover the cost of any damage to them as a debt owed to the Crown from the person

responsible for the damage.

Sale of timber on land sold"

9. Notwithstanding anything in The Crown I¿nds Act, where application is made to

purchase Crown lands on which, in the opiníon of the director, there is timber of value, he

shall obAin an estimateof ttre value of the timber and that value shall be added to the sale

priceof theland;butif thelandappliedforcontains thereon timber that shouldbe resen¡ed

for the future requirements of the forest industies of the province, the minister may refuse

tlre application.

Timber on leased land.

10. No¡¡rithstanding anything in The Crown lårids Act where application is made ûo

lease Crown lands within a wooded distict, and in the opinion of the minister, the land or

any part thereof is best suited to forestproduction, the minisær may
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(a) refuse the application;

(b) adjust the leased area to exclude forest lands; or

(c) make such arangements, as in his opinion, may be necessary for the management

of any forest area comprised in such a¡ea.

PART tr
TIMBER CUMING R.IGHTS

Disposition of cutting rights for Crown timber.
11. (1) Timber cutting rights including forest management licences, timber sales and

timberpermits shallbe $anted in such manner, and by such means, as, in the opinion of
the minisær, secures the maximum benefit to the forest industry of the province; and,

without resticting the generality of the foregoing, the minisær may offer Crown timber for

sale

(a) by public competition

(i) to the public generally; or

(iÐ to any group of persons already established in timber operations in a forest

management unit within which the timhr being offered is located; on

(b) with the approval of ttre Lieutenant Governor in Council,

(Ð by negotiation between ttre govemment and any company or person who

provides satisfactory proof of his willingness and ability to make the required

capital invesünent in the establishment of a new industry, or who requires

additional timber to sustain an indusby already established; or

(ü) to persons or organizations which require the right to cut timber for the purpose

of providing employment in a low employment area or community where the

establistrment of a timber harvesting and utilization prog¡am will enhance the social

and economic well-being of the areaorcommunity; or
(c) by permit or timber sale agreement whe.re, because of silvicultural requirements,

location, quantity or quality of timber or for the purpose of salvage or for municipal use

it is, in the opinion of ttre ministeç impracticable to grant cutting rights by competition;

or

(d) by permit tocut pulpwood, boxwood or fi¡elwood for the permitæe's own use or

for sale, subject to such limitations as to quantity of timber and such terms and

conditions as may be prescribed in the regulations at the time a permit is issued.
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Tenders.
LI. (2) The highest or any bid or tender for timber cutting rights shall not necessarily be

accÆpted if the bid or tender is considered by the director to be

(a) detrimental t'o an established wood using industry or to the establishment of a new

one; or

(b) unfair to establishedoperators in the area; or
(c) made by a person or a group of persons not qualified or equipped to conduct the

operation.

A,ppeal.

1 X . (3) Any person who submits a bid or tender higher than, or equal to, the one accepted

may appeal the decision to accept the lower or equal bid, to the minister, if the ap,peal is

made by registered mail within one week from the time the pcrson is notified of the

decision.

Arbitration"
11, . (4) If the appellant is still dissatisfied with the disposítion of his appeal, he may within

one week from the date he is notified by the minister of his decision under subsection (3),

request in writing ttrat the case be dealt with by arbitration; and, if he does so, the minister

shall appoint an arbination board as provided in the regulations to deal with the matter, and

the decision of the arbifration board so appointed is final.

Transfer of tirnber cutting rights.
12. Except as otherwise authorized or approved by the minister, and subject to such terms

and conditions as he may consider fit to impose, a right to cut timber under this Act is not

assignable or transferable.

Returns.
1, 3. Holders of timber cutting rights shall submit such returns and pay such dues, rentials

and charges as may be fixed in the regulations.

Control of public management areas.

L4. For the purpose of regulating the production from a public ru¡ragement area, the

minisær may regtrlate

(a) the number and extent of timber sales of timber within the public management area;

or
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(b) the number, the size, and standard, of sawmills within the public management

afeå.

lVithdrawal of portion of timber berth or timber sale.

I 5, Where, in the opinion of the minister, any portion of a forest management berth or a

timber sale is not necessary for the propr working of the remainder of the berttr or sale, it
may be withd¡awn therefrom.

Licence for scaler.

16. No person shall act as a scaler unless he holds a valid and subsisting Maniûoba

scaler's licence.

F orms, etc.

17. (1) Every return, form, declaration, application or other information required to be

submitæd or made under this Act shall be as may be prescribed in the regtfations, and shall

be in such form, and contain such informatíon, as is prescribed therein.

Fenalty"
17 " (2) Every person who submits any return, form or information or makes any

declamtion under this Act that is false, is guilty of an offence and, upon summary

conviction, is liable to the penaltíes prescribed in this Act.

Issue of forest nnanagement licence"

1 8, (1) Where the investrnent in a wood-using indusfy established or to be estabtished in
Manitoba is sufficient to require the security of a continuous timber supply, the minister

with the approval of tfie Lieutenant Governor in Council may, subject to sections 1 1 and 12

and to such terms and conditions as may be imposed by the minister and such terms and

conditions ¿rs may be prescribed in the regulæions, grant a forest management licence to

such an industry.

Feriod of licence.

18. (2) A licence granted under subsection (1) shall be for a period of not more than 20

years, but may be renewed, with or without change or amendments to the terms and

conditions under which it was grantedo for fiirttrer periods of not mo're than 20 years each.
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Timber covered by licence.

1 8. (3) A licence under subsection (1) shall be resficted to the species, size, quality and

quantity of timber which in the opinion of ttre minister is required by the licencee.

Rights of licencee.

18" (4) The licence shall describe the land upon which the timber may be cut and shall,

during its continuance, vest in the licencee, all rights of property whatsoever in all fees,

timb€r, lumbeç or other products of timber, that he is entitled by the licence to cut, and that

have been cu! within the limits of the berth during the continuance thereof, whether the

trees, timber, lumber, or other products, are cut by comsent of ttre licencee ø by any other

person without his consent, and vests in the licencee, as against any person other than the

Crown, subject to the conditions mentioned in the licence, all rights of property whatsoever

in all trees, timber,lumber, andotherproducts of timber, cut within the limits of the berth

by any otherperson without his consent.

Right of seizure.

18. (5) The licence entitles the licencee to seize in replevin or otherwiseo as his property,

timberof any kindcut within the lirnits of the berth where it is found in the possession of
any unauthorized psrson, and also to bring an action or suit against any person unlawfully

in possession of the timber, and to prosecute all persons cutting timber of any kind in
trespass, and to recover damages, tr *y; and all proceedings pending at the expiration of
the licence may be continued and completed as if the licence had not expired.

Extension of area.

18. (O Where the holder of a forest nnnagement licence undertakes to increase or

increases the capacity of his mill, the minister, with the approval of the Lieutenant

Governorin Council, may extend the area described in the licence; but the total area shall

not cottain forest products ûo which the licence is restricted in excess of the quantities

required to supply the increased capacity of the wood-using industry.

Cost of survey.

1 8. (7) The minister may require ttre licencee to pay for any costs incuned by ttre

departrnent for legal surveys, timber estimates, mapping and advertising the proposed

forest management berth.
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Method of payments to Crown.

18. (8) Where a forest management licence is gnnted under a negotiated agreement, any

payments to be made by the licencee ûo the Crown may be based on the volume of wood

cutor manufactured oras a percentage of the revenue derived annually from the operation

of the forest management berth, or on such other basis as the minister considers

reasonable.

Option licences.

19. The minister, u¡ith the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, and after

giving public notice, may issue an option licence to a forest indusûy for a forest area for a

period not exceeding two years in order that the person to whom such a licence is issued

may have an opportunity to make examinations and surveys to determine whether or not he

wishes to obtain a forest management licence for all or part of such area; and the minister

may forbid or resEict the issuance of any other timber licence or permit in the area covered

by the option licence.

Licence subject to mineral rights.
20. (L) Every licencæ for timber is subject to the provisions of this Act, or of any other

Act, or of any regulations made thereunder, dealing with or affecting the disposal of mines

and minerals within or under lands within the boundaries of ttre berth; and, the grantee,

lessee, or permittee in respect of the mineral rights has the right to s€cure, use, and hold

possession of, such land described in the grant, lease, or permit as is necessary for

quarrying stone, for the boring and operating of any salt, oil, or natural gas wells, or for

the working of any mines, and the right to open any roads necessâry ín connection with

such works.

Compensation to licencee.

20. (2) In the case to which subsection (1) applies, the timber licencee shall be paid by the

grantæ, lessee, or permitæe, the value of all timber cut damagedo or destroye{ in making

roads, or boring or operating afiy $alt, oil, or gas wells, in working any quarries or mines,

or as a consequence, directly or indirectly, of any such operation or work

Minister may permit prospecting.

20. (3) Every licenceis subject ûo therightof the minister to permit prospecting for mines

and minerals; but the licencee shall be notified of every such permission, and is entitled to
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compeûsation from the prospector for any timber cut, damaged, or destroyed, by ttre

prospector or as a eonsequence of his prospecting of the berth.

Renewal of licence.

21. (1) A licence or permit for timber berttrs sold prior to July 15, I93A, is renewable

from year to year while timber of the kind and dimensions described in the licence orpermit

remains in sufficient quantity üo make it commercially valuable, and subject to the payment

of such dues and to such t€rms as ane fixed by the regulæions in føce at the time the

renewal is made.

Terms and conditions.

2t " (2) The minister is the sole judge as üo whether ûr not the terms and conditions of a

licence or permit or the provisions of this Act or of the regulations respecting timber berths

have been fulfilled

Negotiation for surrender.

22. T1,:.'re minister, with the consent of the Lieutenant Governsr in Councif rnay negotiate

with any licencee or permittee for the surrender of his timber berth, on the basis of a cash

settlement or on such other terms as he may consider advisable.

PARTM
PROVINCIAL FORESTS

Ðisposition of lands within a provincial forest.

23. (L) In order to resef,ve certain areas in the province for a perpefiral growth of
timber,and to preserve the forest cover thereon, and fo provide for a reasonable use of all

the resources that the forest lands contain, all Crown lands within a provincial forest are

hereby withdrawn from disposition, sale, settlernent or occupancy, exce,pt under authority

of this Act

Roads, etc., to be part of provincial forest.

23. (2) Every road and highway, the title to which is vesæd in the Crown, and that lies

between parcels of land conained in a provincial forest shall, for the purposes of forest

adminishation, be deemed to be part of the provincial forest.
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Management of provincial forests.

2 4. Nl Crown lands within a provincial forest are, subject to the direction of the minister,

under the control and management of the director or such other officer as may, from time to

time, be designatd for that purpose by the minister.

L"G" in C. may acquire lands in provincial forest.

2 5 " T\e Lieutenant Govemor in Council may purchase, expropriate, or otherwise acquire,

any land for a provincial forest, the title to which is not vested in the Crown, or may

exchange therefor available Crown lands; and where necessary may also make

compensation upon such exchange.

Expropriation Act to apply.

26. The Expropriation Act applies to any proceedings under section 25.

Frovincial park lands within provincial forests.

27. Where, und€r The Frovincial Park I¿nds Act, an area within a provincial forest is

designatedasprovincial park lands, the area is not thereby withdrawn from the provincial

forest.

PART W
PROHIBITIONS

Frohibition on cutting tirnber on Crown forest lands.

2 8" Unless he holds a licence or permit tfterefor, no person shall enter upon forest land

owned by the Crown for the puqpose of cutting or removing timber, or shall cut, or

remove, timber thereon or therefrom.

Cutting timber without authority.
29. (\) Any person who without authority,

(a) cuts, or employs, or induces or assists any other person to cut any timber on forest

land owned by the Crown; or

(b) removes or catries away, or employs or induces or assists any other person to

remove or carry away any timber so cut;

has no right or title in or to that timber and no claim or right úo any remuneration for cutting

the timber, preparing it for market or for conveying it to on úowards markel
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Costs of illegally cut timber may be recovered.

29. (2) The timber cut or cut and removed by a person as mentioned in subsection (1) is

subject to seizure by an officer; and where the timber so cut and removed cannot be traced

or found, the person shall be deemed to be indebted to the Crown in such amount, for

every tree cut or cut and removed by him, as may be fixed in the regulations.

Seizure Ín execution of duties.

30. (1) Where, in conducting an inspection under this Act or otherwise acting in the

course of scope of duty, an officer discovers an offence being committed against this Act or
the regulations, the officer may seize.

(a) any timber;or

(b) any equipment sr tool used to cut timber; or

(c) any vehicle, boat aircraft or other conveyance;

which is being used to commit the offence or which is evidence of the offence, and may

bring it before a justice, or report on it to a justice, to be dealt with according to law.

lVarrant to enter and seize.

3 0. (2) A justice who is satisfied by information upon oath that there are reasonable and

probable grounds to klieve that

(a) an offence against this Act or the regulations has occurred or is occurring; and

(b) there is to be found in any building or receptacle, or any vehicle, boat aircraft or

other conveyance, or any other place in the province a book, record, document,

quantity of timber, piece of equipment, tool or other thing which affords evidence of
the offence;

may at any time issue a warrant authorizing any officer, together wíth any peace ofñcer on

whom the officer calls for assistance and such other persons as may be named in the

wærant, to enter and search the building, receptacle, conveyance or place for the thing, and

to seize it and bring it before a justice, or report on it to a justice, to be dealt with according

to law.

Seizure without warrant.
3 0. (3) Where an officer believes, on reasonable and probable grourtds, that

(a) an offence against ttris Act or the regulations has occurred or is occuning; and

O) there is to be found in any vehicle, boat, aircraft, or other conveyance in ttre

province a boolç record, document, quantity of tímber, piece of equipment, tool or
other thing which affords evidenceof the offence;
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and it is not practicable in the circumstances to obtain a warrant in accordance with

subsection (2), the offrcer may, without warrant, sea¡ch the conveyance for the thing and

may seize and bring it before a justice, orrepûrt on it t'o a justice, to be dealt with according

to law.

Ðisposition of timber.
3 1. (1) Where proceedings under this Act or the regulations in respect of timber seized

under section 30 have been finally resolved,

(a) if the accused has been convicted the timber is forfeiæd to the Crown and may be

disposed of as an officer directs;

(b) if the accused has been acquitted or the prosecution has not proceeded, the timber

shall be turned over to the person who is lawfully entitled to possess iL

Ðisposition of other thÍngs.

31". (2) Subject to subsections (3) to (5), when proceedings under this Act or the

regulations in respect of any thing except timber seized under section 30 have been finally

resolved, or at such earlier time as the thing is no longer required for purposes of
proceedings under this Act or the rçgulatioms, the thing shall be turned over to the person

who is lawfully entitled to possess iL

Application for earlíer possession.

31. (3) Any penon claiming to be lawfully entitled to possess any thing except timber

seized under section 30 may, prior to the turning over of the thing under subsection (2) and

upon giving the minister 14 days notice of the hearing, apply to a justice for an order under

subsection (4).

Order by justice.

3 X, (4) Upon hearing an application under subsection (3), the justice may order the seized

thing to be turned over to the applicant, subject to such terrns and conditions as the justice

prescribes, if
(a) the applicant is lawfully entitled to possess the thing; and

(b) the justice is satisfied that apprqriate arfirngements have been, or will be, made to

assure that the turning over of the thing will not interfere with the proper disposition of
proceedings undff this Act or the regulations.
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Where person unknown.

3 1. (5) Where, for six months or more after athing has been seized under section 30, the

person who is lawfully entitled to possess it is unknown or cannot be located after

reasonable effort, the thing becomes the property of the Crown and may be disposed of as

an officerdirects.

Release of tímber upon payment of dues.

32. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where any timber is seized under this Act the

minister may release the timber to the person from whom it was seized upon receipt of
payment from the person of such amounts as may be prescribed in the regulations.

Case of mixture"

3 3. Where timber cut without authority is mixed or intermingled with other timber so as to

render it impossible, or very difficult to distinguish the timber unlawfully cut, from any

other timber with which it is mixed or intermingled the whole shall be deemed to have

been cut without authority, and is liable to seizure and confiscation unless the owner or

possessor of the timber so mixed or intermingled separates the unlawfully cut timber from

the rest of the timber to the satisfaction of the officer making the seizure.

Payment of dues, etc.

34. (1) Every person who cuts or cuts and removes timber, whether or not under the

authority of a valid licence, perrnit, or timber sale agreement, and any person who

purchases, acquires, or obtains any or all of the timber cut or cut and removed by him,

shall pay to the Crown such fee, rate, royalfy, assessment dues, or charges for or in
respect of the timber as may be prescribed in the regulations, or as may be set forth in the

licence orother authority underwhich the timber was cul

Fayment of, forest renewal charge.

3 4. (1. 1) A holder of a timber cutting right shall

(a) pay to the Crown a forestrenewal charge as prescribed in the regulations; or

(b) if the minister approves, cary out forest renewal on forest land that has been

harvested by the holder.

Forest renewal.

3 4. (L.2) The holder of a timber cutting right who carries out forest renewal under clause

(1.1Xb) shall do so according to such terms and conditions as are set out in the licence,
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permit or other authorization under which timber is cut or as may be prescribed in the

regulations.

Seizure for unpaid fees, etc.

3 4. (2) Where any person fails to pay to the Crown all or part of the required fee, rate,

royalty, assessmgnt, dues or charges, an officer may

(a) follow any timber cut, or cut and removed, by that person; and

(b) seize the timber and dispose of it in accordance with this section.

Sale of timber.
3 4. (3) Timber seized under subsection (2) may be sold in satisfaction of the fee, rate,

royalty, assessment, dues or charges owing to the Crown, and the proceeds of sale shall be

applied firstly, in satisfaction of the unpaid amount and secondly, towards the expenses of
the sale; and, where the timber was cut under the authority of a valid licence, permit, or

timber sale agreement, and surplus proceeds shall be paid to the person from whorn the

timber was seized.

Application by alleged debtor.

3 4. (4) Where timber has been seized under subsection (2), the person from whom it was

seized may, within 30 days of the seizure or such frrther time as the court may allow,

apply to the Court of Queen's Bench for an order under subsection (5).

Order of restitutionu etc.

3 4 " (5) Where upon hearing an application under subsection (4), the court is satisfied that

the applicant owes no fee, rate, royalty, assessment, dues or charges to the Crown or owes

a smaller amount than the Crown has alleged the court may

(a) order the return, if possible, of some or all of the seized timber to be returned to the

applicant; or
(b) order the Crown to make restitution to the applicant in an appro'priate amount,

including any monies reasonably expended by the applicant in applying for ttre order;

or

(c) make such other order as is just under the circumstances.

Alternative remedy.

3 4 " (6) Where the timber of a person referred to in this section cannot be seized, and that

person owes unpaid or outstanding fees, rates, royalties, assessments, dues or charges to
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the Crown with respect to that timber, the Clown may collect the unpaid or outstanding

amount as a debt due to the Crown by an action in the Court of Queen's Bench, and the

unpaid or outstrnding amount is, and until paid shall remain, a lien on any timber cut by

thatperson.

Offrcer may call in assistance.

3 5. An officer, in the discharge of his duty under this Act may, in the name of the Crown,

call upon any person for assistance in the enforcement of this Act or the regulations.

Arrest by conservation officer.
3 6. An officer may, without warrant, arrest and bring before a magisfaæ or justice of the

peace, tobe dealt with according to law, any person found violating any provision of this

Act

Penalty"
3 7. Every person who confavenes or violates any provision of this Act or the regulations

is guilty of an offence and is liable, upon summary conviction, where the accused is an

individual, to a fine notexceeding $500, and in defaultof payment thereof to imprisonment

for a term of not more than three months; and where the accused is a corporation to a fine

not exceeding $1,00û.

Application of Fart IV.
3 8. This Part applies, wittr such modifications as the circumstances require, ûo any person

who grazes livestocþ cuts hay or harvests wild rice on Crown lands in a provincial forest.

Suspension and cancellation of licence, etc.

3 9. (1) The minister or any person acting under his authority may, for cause, suspørd for

any stated period of time or until a condition is met, any licence, permit, or agreement,

issued, granted, or made under this Act; and after notice and hearing, if in the opinion of
the minister it is in the public interest to do so, he may cancel the licence, pe:rmit or

agreemenÇ as the case may be.

l{otice and hearing before cancellation.

3 9. (2) Before cancelling a licence, permit or agreement under subsection (1), the minister

shall cause to be served upon the holder of the licence, permit or agreement, as the case

may be, a noticein uniting requiring him to attend before the minister or befue such other
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person or persons designated by the minister, upon a day specified in the noticeo which

shall be not less than 30 days after the date of the notice, to show cause why ttre licence,

permit or agreement should not be cancelled.

Service of notice"

3 9, (3) The notice referred to in subsection (2) shall be served personally or by regisftred

mail addressed to the last known address of the person affected thereby.

Notice of cancellation.

39. (4) Where, after notice and hearing, the minister cancels a licence, permit or

agreement, he shall in writing, sent by registered mail, so notiff the person atrætcd by the

cancellation.

Appeal to judge.

3 9. (5) A person whose licence, or permiq or agreement, is cancelled by the minister

under this section, rnay within 30 days afterreceipt of the notice of cancellation, appeal the

cancellation to a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench and the hearing of the appeal shall be

a hearing de novo.

Application of The Summary Convictions .A,ct.

3 9. (6) Subject to subsection (5), The Summary Convictions Act, with such modifications

as the circumstances require, applies to an appeal under subsection (5).

Security for costs.

39 " (7) Where a person launches an appeal under subsection (5), unless the appeal court

othenvise orders, he shall not be required

(a) to deposit any money as security for the costs of the appeal; or

(b) to furnish a transcript of the evidence upon which the minister had cancelled the

licence, permit or agreement, as the case may be;

and where the appeal court orders the person to deposit money as security for costs, the

amount to be deposited is in ttre discretion of tlre appeal court.

Interest on unpaid dues.

40. All unpaid fees, rates, charges or other dues under this Act bear interest at such raûe,

and a¡e subjectto such terms, as may be prescribed in the regulations, and are a lien on any
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timber cut by the person liable for the payment of those unpaid fees, rates, charges or other

dues-

PARTV

GENERAL

Regulations.

4 1. (1) For the purpose ofcarrying out the provisions of this Act according to fteir infent,

the Lieutenant Governor in Council may make such regulations and orders as are ancillary

thereto and are not inconsistent therewith; and every regulation and order made under, and

in accordance with the authority gnnæd by, this section has the force of law; and, without
restricting the generality of the foregoing, the Lieutenant Govemor in Council may make

regulations and orders,

(a) establishing the amount or rates to be charged as fess, rates, royalties,

assessments, dues, and chargeso for timber and otherproducts of Crown forest lands;

(a.1) establishing the amount of the forest renewal charge for the purpose of
subsection 3a (1.1);

(a.2) prescribing the tenns and conditions under which forest renewal shall be carried

out under subsection 3a (..2);

(b) establishing the annual ground rent and fire protection charges for any area of
Crown f,orest lands held under licence, permit, or agreement;

(c) prescribing the terms, and conditions under which a licence or permit may be

granted, or an agreement entered into, and the fees orcharges payable thereunder;

(d) respcting the licensing of, and regulating the operations of, sawmill operators,

lumber planer operators, and scalers;

(e) prescribing the form of licences and permits and the fqrm of applications for

licences andpermits;

(f¡ prescribing the records and information to be kept and provided by a person under

this Act, and the reports, rehrns, and decla¡ations, and form thereof, ûo be submitted

by a person under this Act;

(g) respecting the licensing of persons purchasing pnmary forest products for resale or

manufacture or for commercial construction, and the records to be kept by such

persons;

(h) respecting the disposition of timber cut for silviculftral purposes;

(i) designating ptrsons as officers for the purpose of this Act;
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û) respecting the granting of a graztflg permit, hay cutting permit, or permit for

harvesting wild rice, and the fees payable the,refor, and the terms and conditions to

which they may be subject;

(k) respectíng the conservation, protection, and management of Crown forests and the

confol and management of the flora and fauna in such areas, and the occupancy of the

lands in provincial forests;

(l) respecting the removal and exclusion of undesirable persons and tespassers, and of
persons making unauthorized useof Crown forest lands or violating the provisions of
this Act;

(m) prescribing the amount payable by a person under subsection 29 (2\;

(n) prescribing the inte¡est rate and the terms and conditions to which unpaid rates,

fees, royalties, assessments, dues and charges are subject;

(o) respecting the cutting, classi$ing, measuring, manufacturing, marking, branding,

inspecting and clearing for export, of Íees, timber, and products of the forest;

(p) prescribing courses and examinations for prsons seeking a scalet's licence;

(q) designating any a¡ea of land as a provincial forest;

(r) respecting any other matter or thing necessary for the carrying out and enforcement

of this Act

Application of regulations.

41. (2) A regulation made under clause a1 (1)(a1) may apply to timber cutting rights

granted beforeorafter theregulation comes into force and may apply úo all or to particular

kinds of timbercutting rights.

Consolidated Fund.

42. Moneys requíred to be expended for the purposes and objects of this Act shall be paid

from and out of the Consolidated Fund with moneys authorized by an Act of the

lægislature t{o be paid and applied for such pì¡rposes.

Annual reports by minister.
4 3. (1) Within nine months after the close of each fiscal year of the government, the

minister shall prepare a re,port on the adminisFation of this Acg including a review of all

forestry allocations, fc'r that fiscal year and 1ay the re,port before the Assembly if the

Iægislatrne is then in session or, if the lægislafure is not then in session, within 15 days of
the beginning of the next following session of the Iægislature.
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Five year reports by minister.
43. Q) In addition to the repds required under subsection (1), the minisær shall, within

nine months after the close of the fiscal year of the goveflrment ending on March 31, 1991

and within nine months after the close of the fiscal year in every fifth year thereafter,

prepare and lay before the Assembly forttrwith if the Iægislafire is then in session or if it is
not then in session wittrin 15 days of the opening of the next following session, a repút
containing

(a) a review of the status of the forest resources in the province including the status of
any species of trees to which reference is made in the Act or regulations or in any

licenceorpermit issued thereunder and such other species of trees as the minister may

select forreview;

(b) a review of the foresty management programs carried on by the govemment and

an assessment of their effectiveness;

(c) an analysis of kends in, and the forecast of demands for, the use of forest

resources in the province; and

(d) an evaluation of the capability of the forest resources in the province to meet

anticipaæd demands.
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